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FOREWORD

IT was in

1934 that my husband, study in g for his thesis broug ht
home from the Orienta l S ectio n of th e State Library in Berlin,
a
small, yellowed, calf-bo und volume ca ll ed Fragments sur
Z'/nde. It had been printe d b e fo re the end of th e eighteenth
century, and was full of discre pancies of text and printing errors.
The only indication of its authorship was a p e ncill e d word
'Voltaire' written on the back fly leaf. Investigation proved that
it was a work of Voltaire, but one which had bee n so much
neglected that no bibliography on India could be found containing
ir F rench, th e boo k is not easily available in its
a reference to it.
separate form, and, since few have the e nerg y to search the
volumes of a writer's collected works, it is not ge nerally known.
The only scholar I met during th e year who knew anything about
it was a charming Jesuit Father who had be e n teaching in
Bombay, and he was naturally not enthusiastic since the book,
being Voltaire's, contained some acid references to saints and
establi!:hed religion.

In translating it, I have been animated not so much by a
scholarly desire to add to the knowl edge of the world, as by a
wish to share the book with others who may find it as fascinating
as I did. Had I lived in Paris or in London, rather than in the
heart of the Land of the Five Rivers, I mig ht perhaps have made
a book of more academic value, and had a greater personal
satisfaction in so doing. But a hard political and journalistic life
does not allow me such luxuries. Instead, I ha ve presente d the
book in the way I hope it will be read as an intensely personal
and acute summary of Indian affairs in the eighteenth century
from the pen of a brilliant Frenchman and a brilliant satirist.
The book is, I believe, not valuable so much because it is
new evidence on contemporary history, since Voltaire has used
many second-hand sources, and acknowledged them, but more
because it is an interpretation of Indian events by one of the
most acute thinkers and social rebels of his time. He was not a

..
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Foreword
man to be deceived by the usual Imperialist humbug and clap-trap,
which was not so very different then from what it is now; to a
clear head he added a shrewd knowledge of human psychology
and a sort of rebellious common-sense. His remarks on the
economic basis of Imperialism have an almost modern flavour,
if we discount the touches of local colour:
" It is in order to provide the tables of the citizens of Paris,
of London, and of other big towns with more spices than used to
be consumed at one time at Princes' tables; it is in order to load
simple citizens' wives with more diamonds than queens used to
wear at their coronation; it is in order to infect their nostrils
with a disgusting powder, to drink deep, because the fancy took
them. of certain useless liqours unknown to our fathers, that a
huge trade was carried on, always disadvantageous to threequarters of Europe; and it is in order to keep up this trade that
the Powers made a war on each other, in which the first cannon
shots fired in our climes set fire to all the batteries in America
and in the heart of Asia."
Voltaire's treatment of his characters has a vitality often
lacking in a purely historical narrative. His Lalli is a tragic,
rather pitiable, fi g ure and he seems to have a literary interest in
making us understand the human side of his character. There
has been a conscious dramatization of his personality and final
death, as though he were the central character of a novel rather
than a sober General indicted for his sins. I t is this which makes
the book what it is-a somewhat inaccurate but fascinating
account of the early days of European Imperialism in India. We
can forgive his inaccuracies fo r the sake of his wit!
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Chapter I

Historical Picture of Indian Trade
Impi ge r e xtremos curris, merca to r acl Incl os,
Per mare, pauperiem fugiens, per fa xa , pe r ign es.
-HoI'. EPi st. Lib . [.*

AS

soon as India became a little known to the barba rians of
the West and the North, she became the object of their cupidity.
This was all the more so when these barbarians, becoming civilized
and industrious, created new needs for themselves,
It is well known that the seas surrounding the Equato r and
the East of Africa were hardly passed than there was fighting
against the twenty peoples of India, of whose existence there had
before been no knowledge, The Portuguese and their successors
were only able to provide pepper and cloth to Europe by means
of slaughter.

The peoples of Europe only discovered America in order to
lay it waste and sprinkle it with blood, in return for which they
obtained cocoa, indigo, and sugar, the canes of which were
transported from Europe into the hot climate of this new world,
They brought back some other commodities above all quininebut they contracted there a disease which is as terrible as it is
shameful and universal, and which this bark of a tree in Peru
did not cure. t
As for the gold and silver in Peru and Mexico, the people
did not gain anything therefrom, because it is just the same whether
one procures for oneself the same necessities with a hundred marks,
• This passage from Horace's Epistles may be translated thus: .. You hast en, as a
merchant, to India's furthest bounds, fleeing fro m poverty over seas, over rocks, through
burning heat." (Trans.)

t Thp.re

is a legend that the first explorers brought back venereal disease from
·South America. (Trans.)
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or with one mark. It would e ve n be ve ry advantageous to the
human race if it had ye ry littl e m e tal which could se rve as medium
of e xchange, b e cause th e n trade is much easier. This truth is
d e monstrate d with g reat force . The first p o ssessors of the min es
are , truly spea kin g , rich e r in th e beginning than th e oth e rs, having
more o f th e medium o f e xch a nge in their h a nds, but the o th er
p eopl es soo n se ll the m go ods a t a pro p o rtio na t e price : in a ve ry
short time e quality is es tabli sh e d, and in th e end th e m o st
indu stri o us p eople a ctu a ll y beco m e th e rich es t.
Everyb od y kn o,,"s wh a t a huge and happy e mpire th e Kings
o f Spa in a cquired a t th e tw o e nds o f th e ea rth , without go ing o ut
o f the ir pal a ces ; h o w Spa in bro ught gold a nd sih·e r and prec ious
merch a ndi se int o E uro p e with o ut b eco ming any rich e r th e reby;
a nd to wh a t p oint sh e e xtcnded h e r d o mini o n a t th e c os t o f
d e po pula ti o n.
Th e hi sto ry o f th e grea t Dutch es tabli shm ent s in Indi a is
kno wn, as is a lso th a t o f th e E ng li sh c o lo ni e s whic h stre tch to -day
fr o m Ja m a ica t o Hudso n' s Bay- th a t is t o say , fro m th e
ne ig hbo urh oo d o f th e t rop ics to th a t o f th e P ole .
Th e Frenc h wh o ca m e in la te a t th e p a rt iti o n o f th e two
,,"o rlds lost , in th e \ra r o f 1756 a nd th e pe a c e, a ll th eir te rrito rial
a cqui siti o ns in No rth }\m e ri ca , wh e re th e y p osse ssed a n a rea
fift ee n hundred leag ucs in le ng th a nd sc ye n to e ig ht hundre d
leag ues in b readt h. Thi s hu ge a ne! poo r c o untry was a g rea t
burde n o n th e S tate, a nd its loss ,," as e \"e n m o re di sas tro us .
,\lmos tall th ese ya st do m a in s, th ese e xtravaga nt esta blishme nts,
a ll th ese wa rs unde rt a ken to m a int a in th e m, we re th e res ult o f the
lo ve o f ease in th e tow ns a nd the g reed o f th e m ercha nts, even
m ore th a n o f th e a mbiti o n o f rul e rs "
It is in o rde r to pro vi de the ta bl es o f th e citi ze n s of Paris,
o f L o ndo n a nd o f o th e r big t ow ns with m o re spices than used t o
be c o ns um ed a t o ne time a t P rinces ' ta bl es ; it is in o rde r to load
simple citi zens' \\"ives with m o re d ia m o nds th a n qu eens used to
wea r a t th e ir corona ti o n; it is in o rde r to infec t the ir nost rils with
2
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a disgusting powder'" to drink deep, because the fancy took them,
of certain useless liquors unknown to our fathers, that a huge trade
was carried on, always disach'antageous to th ree· quarters of
Europe; and it is in order to keep up this trade that the Powers
made a war on each other, in which the 11rst canon shots fired
in our climes sets fire to all the batteries in .-\merica and in the
heart of Asia. \Ve always complain of taxes, and often very
rightly, but we have neyer considered how the greatest and
the harshest tax is that which we impose on ourselves by our new
delicacies of taste which have become needs, and which are in
reality a ruinous luxury, although they have not been given the
name of luxury.

It is very true that, since Vasco de Gama who rounded for
the first time the Cape of the land of the Hottentots, it is the
merchants who have changed the face of the world.
The Japanese, who have experienced the turbulelll and
greedy restlessness of some of our European nations, were
fortunate and powerful enough to close to them all their ports,
and only admit each year one ship of a minor nation, whom
they treat with such harshness and scorni' that only this small
nation is able to bear it, although it is vcry powerful in Eastern
India. The inhabitants of the vast Indian peninsula have not had
this power, nor have they had the good fortune of keeping
themselves, like the Japanese, safe from foreign invasions. Their
maritime provinces have been, for more than two hundred years,
the theatre of our wars.
The successors of the Brahmans, of these inventors of so
many arts, of these lovers and arbiters of peace, have become our
agents, our paid negotiators. \lVe have laid waste their country,
we have manured it with our blood. \Ve have shown how much
we surpass them in courage and in wickedness, and how inferior
we are to them in wisdom. Our European nations have killed
themselves in this very land where we went only to get rich, and
where the early Greeks only travelled for knowledge .
••

.. l.e., Snuff. (Trans .)
t It is absolutely true that at the beginning of the 1738 revolution the Dutch, like
others,
were compelled to walk on the Crucifix. (II.)
•
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The Dutch India Company was already making rapid
progress, and that of England was being formed, when in 1604
Henry the Great gave, in spite of the advice of the Duc de Sulli,
the exclusive rig ht of trading in India to a company of merchants
more selfishly interested than rich and incapable of supporting
th e mselves by their own efforts. They were only given Letters
Patent, and they remained inactive.
Cardinal Richelieu created in 1642 a sort of India Company,
but it was ruined in a few years.
These attempts seemed to
show tha t the Fre nch character was not as fitted for these
enterprises as th e alert and economical character of the Dutch, or
the daring, e nte rpri sin g and perseve ring ch
' r of the English.
Louis XIV, who sought the g lory and the gain of his
country by a ll methods, founded in 1664, at the instance of the
immorta l Colbert, a powerful India Company, to which he grante'd
the most useful privil eges, and which h e aided with four millions
from his exchequer, which would be equival e nt to eight millions
to-da y. But, from yea r to year, the capital and the credit of the
Compa ny dec lin ed. Th e d ea th o f Colbe rt destroyed practically
eve rything . The town o f Pondicheri, on the Coromandel coast,
was ta ke n by the Dutch in 1693. A colony established in
Madagasca r was co mpl etely ruin ed.
Th e principal ca use, it wa s believed, of the complete
d estructi on o f trade before the loss of Pondicheri was the greed
of some of the ad mini stra tors in India , their continual jealousies,
the selfish inte rests which a re always in conflict with the common
weal, and the vanity which prefe rs, as it used to be said, "the
appearanc e to the rea lity" a fault often held against our nation.
vVe have seen with o ur own ey es in 1719 with what amazing
presti ge a new Compa n y was born aga in from the ashes of the old.
Th e fa ntastic system of L ass , which ruined eve rybody, and which
brought the greatest mi sfortun es to France , did however revive
the spirit of trade. Th e edifice of the India Company was re-built
with the de bris o f this sys te m.
It see med at first to be as
flourishing as the Batavia Company; but it was only actually so
in big preparations, in magazines, in fortifications, in expensive

4
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apparatus, either in Pondicheri or in the town and the port of the
East in Brittany, which was conceded to it by the French
Ministry, and which corresponded to its capital in India. It had
an imposing appearance, but as for real profi t, made by trade, it
never made any. It did not give back in sixty years a single
dividend in return for its goods. It did not pay any of its
employees or any of its d ebts in France except the nine millions
that the King gave yearly for the farming of tobacco: so that it
was really the King who paid for it.
There were a few military office rs in this Company, a few
industrious agents who acquired rich es in India: but the Compa ny
was ruining itself spectacularly while individuals we re amassing
treasure. It is not human nature to exile oneself, to travel to a
people whose customs are quite the contrary to our own, whose
language is difficult to learn and impossible to speak well, to
expose one's health to a climate to which one is not born; in short
to work for the fortune of the merchants in the capital, withou t
having the strong desire to make one's own. This has been the
reason of many disasters .

. .

.

Chapter 11
The beginning of the first troubles of India and the
enmities between the French and Engiish Companies
TRADE, thi s firs t link b e twee n m e n, having bec o m e an obj e ct
of warfare and a reaso n fo r devas ta ti o n, the first mandatori es of
th e Eng li s h a nd Fre nch C o mpani es, paid by their e mploye rs
unde r th e name of Go ve rno rs , s oo n b e came A rmy G e ne ra ls o f a
kind, th e y wo uld h a ve b ee n ta ke n in Indi a fo r Princes, for they
m a de wa r as much o n each o th e r as with the S ove reig n s o f these
pro v1l1 ces.
•

GOVE l{ N ~IE N T O F THE M OG H U L.

E ve ryo ne wh o is quite we ll-info rm e d kn o ws th a t th e Mog hul
gove rnm e nt w as, sin ce C h e ng hi z Kh a n a nd p ossibl y a long time
befo re tha t, a fe uda l gove rnm ent a lm os t th e sa m e a s that in
Ge rm a n y , th e sa m e as re m a in ed fo r long with th e Lomba rds, with
th e Spa ni sh, as it was ill E ng la nd as we ll as France, a nd in
pra ctica ll y a ll th e S ta tes of E ur o pe : it is the ancie nt a dmini s tratio n
o f a ll th e con q ue ring S c ythia ns a nd T a rta rs wh o have poure d forth
the ir in vad ing ho rdes int o th e w o rld. O n e cann o t unde rsta nd
h ow th e autho r of "Th e S pirit o f L a ws " * c o uld say tha t
"fe uda li sm is a n eve nt whi ch h a ppe ne d o nc e o n this ea rth a nd
which will p e rh a ps neve r happe n aga in." F e uda li sm is n o t an
eve nt: it is a ve r y a ncie nt fo rm o f gove rnm e nt, which e xi st s in
three -qua rt e rs o f o ur h em isphe re with di ffe re nt a dmini stra ti o ns.
Th e
G ra nd Moghul is lik e th e Ge rm a n Empe ror. The
So uba ida rs a re th e P rin ces o f th e Empire beco m e sove re ig ns
ea ch in th eir se parate pro vin ces. Th e N a wa bs a re th e possesso rs
o f bi g unde r-fi efs. Th ese S o uba ida rs a nd N a wa bs a re of Tarta r
o ri gin a nd M uslim re lig io n. Th e R a jas, wh o a lso e nj o y bi g fi efs,
a r e fo r th e m ost pa rt o f Indi a n o ri g in, and o f the a ncie nt re ligio n

6
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of the Brahmans. These Rajas possess provinces less important
in character and have far less power than the Nawabs and the
Soubaidars. All stories from India confirm this fact.
These Princes were seeking to destroy each other and
everything was in turmoil in these lands since the year 1739 of our
era, that memorable year in which Nadir Shah, having first of all
protected the Emperor of Persia, hi s master, and then having
afterwards pulled out his eyes, came to ra\'age the North of India
and seize the very person of the Grand Moghul. \Ve shall speak
in its place of this big reyolution. The n it was a que stion as to
who would pounce upon the provinces of thi s vast Empire, which
were falling into dissolution themselves.
All these Viceroys,
Soubaidars, and Nawabs were quarrelling over the ruins; and these
Princes, who had before disdained in their pride to admit French
negotiators in to their presence, now had recourse to them. The
French and English India Companies, or rather their agents, were
turn by turn the allies and the enemies of these Princes. The
French had at first striking success under Governor Dupleix, but
soon after the English had a more lasting one. The French could
not consolidate their prosperity, and in the end the English abused
theirs. This is a summary of what happened .

•

7.

•

Chapter III

Summary of the actions of La
Dupleix.

Bourdonnaye and

IN the War of the Austrian Succession of 1741, rather like
th e War of the Spanish Succession in 1701, the English soon took
th e side of Maria Ther esa, th e Queen of Hungary, later Empress.
As soo n as th e rupture broke out between France and Eng land,
they had to fi ght with each other, as was always the case, in
Am e rica and in India .
Paris and London are rivals in Europe: Madras and
Pondiche ri a re eve n more so in Asia, because these two trading
towns are n ea r e r one another, both sit ua ted in the same province,
called Arcot, e ighty th o usa nd paces one from the other, both
carryin g o n th e same commerce, but divided by religion, by jealousy,
by int e rest s, and by a natural antipathy. This poison, brought
from Europe, grows more widespread and stronger on the shores of
India.
Those Europe a n s who go naturally to destroy themselves in
climates such as th ese, a lway s do it with only the smallest means.
Th e ir a rmi es a re rarely as much as fifteen hundred effectives,
co m e from Fra nce or England th e rema ind e r is composed of
I ndians who are called Sepoys, a nd o f blacks, former inhabitants
o f th e Islands, tran sp la nt ed since tim e immemorial on the
Co ntin e nt, o r bought a littl e while ago in Africa. Paucity of
reso urce s o ft e n acts as a spur to ge nius. Enterprising men, who
would have di ed unkn ow n in their fatherland, find places and
, positions for themselves in these far countries, where industry is
rare and nec e3sary. One o f these da ring ge niuses was Mahe de la
Bourdonnaye, 3. native of S a int Malo, the Duguetrouin of his
time, superi or t o Dugue trouin in intelligence and his equal in
coura!5e. He ha d been useful to the I ndia Company on more than
one Journ ey, and even more to himself. One of the Directors
asked him how he had carried on his own business better than
8
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that of the Company. "It is," he said, " because I have followed
your instructions in the things concerning you, and when my own
interests were involved, I only followed my own." Having been
nominated by the King Governor of the Ile de Bourbon, with full
powers, although in the name of the Company, . he armed ships
at his own cost, made sailors, raised soldiers, disciplined them,
traded successfully at the point of the sword-in a word, he created
the lIe de Bourbon. He did more. He dispersed an English
squadron in the Indian Ocean, a thing which only he has been able
to do, and which has not been repeated since.

1746.
In the end, he laid siege to Madras, and forced this important
town to capitulate. The definite instructions of the French Ministry
were not to keep any conquest in actual land. He obeyed. He
allowed the conquered to buy back their town for about nine million
francs, and so served the King his master, and the Company.
In these parts, nothing was ever more useful or more full
of glory. One may add that, for the honour of La Bourdonnaye,
during this expedition he treated the vanq uished with a politeness,
a gentleness, and a magnanimity which the English praised. They
respected and loved their conqueror. 'vVe are only repeating
what the English said who came back from Madras, and they had
no interest in disguising the truth. 'vVhen foreigners respect an
enemy, it seems that they tell their compatriots to render him
justice.
The Governor of Pondicheri, Dupleix, condemned this
restoration; he dared to n ullif y it by a resol ution of the Council
of Pondicheri and kept Madras, in spite of the integrity of
treaties and the laws of every nation. He accused La Bourdonnaye
of treachery: he painted him to the French Court and the
Directors of the Company as a prevaricator who had demanded too
small a ransom and received presents which were too big. Directors
and shareholders joined their complaints to these accusations. Men \ \
in general are like dogs who bark when they hear other dogs
barking in the distance.
LA BOURDONNAYE TAKES T\IADRAS IN SEPT.

IMPRISONED IN THE BASTILLE AS A REWARD.

At last, the Ministry of Versailles having been stirred to
action by the cries of Pondicheri, the conqueror of Madras, the

•
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only man who had upheld the honour of the French flag, was
impriso ned in the Bastille by lettre de cachet. He languished in
this prison for three years and a half, without being able to
enjoy the consolati on of seeing his family. At the end of this
time, the Commissioners of the Council who were given to him
as judges were forced by evidence of the truth,' and out of respect
for his great deeds, to declare him innocent. M. Bertin, one of
his judges, who has since become Minister of State, was the man
whose fairne ss was the principal cause of his life being saved. A
few e nemies, still provoked by his fortune, his deeds and his ability,
wanted his death. They w e re soon satisfied: he died on lea ving
the prison of a cruel disea se that the prison had caused. This was
the reward of mem o rabl e se rvice rende red to his country.
Gove rnor Dupl eix ex cuse d himself in his memoirs as having
receiv ed secret orders from the Ministry. But he could not have
rece ived six th o usand leag ues away o rders concerning a victory
just won, and which th e French Ministry could never have
fo resee n. If these di sas trous o rders were g iven prophetically, they
were contra dictory in form to those which La Bourdonnaye had
brou ght. Th e Ministry would have had to reproach itself not
only with th e loss of nine milli o ns, of which France was deprived
wh e n th e restoration o f th e town was revoked, but also with the
cruel treat m e nt with which it rewarded the genius, the courage
and the mag nanimit y o f La Bourdonnaye.
DUPLEIX SAVES PONDICHERI I N

1748.

iVI. Dupleix made amends for his terribl e mistake and this
public mi s fortune by d efending Pondicheri for forty-two days in
open trenches against two English Admirals assisted by a local
N a wab. H e acted as ge neraJ, e ng inee r, artillery man, and
munition. manage r; h is care, hi s acti vi ty and his industry coupled
With the 1l1tel li gence a nd brave ry of M. de Bussy, a distinguished
office r, save d the town on this occasion. M. de Bussy was serving
at that time in the forces of the Company, as a member of the India
Battalion. He had come from Paris to find glory and a fortune
o n the Coromandel coast. H e found them both. The French
C ourt rewa rded DupJ eix by decorating him with the Grand
C o rdon Rouge and the title of Marquis.

1.0
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The French and English faction, the former having kept
its trading capital, the latter having lost it, became more and more
intimate with these Nawabs and these Soubaidars of whom we have
spoken. vVe have said that the Empire had become chaotic.
These Princes, being always at war against one another, divided
themselves between the French and the English. There was a
succession of civil wars in the Peninsula.
We shall not enter here into the details of their enterprises;
enough has been written of their quarrels, the treach eries of
Nasir Jung's followers, and those of Muzaffar Jung,* their intrigues,
their battles, and their assassinations.
UNIQUE ACTION OF AN OFFICER CALLED LA TOUCHE.

v

I

vVe have the diaries of the sieges of twenty places unknown
in Europe, badly fortified, badly attacked and badly defended:
that is not our object. But we cannot pass over in sile nce the
action of a French officer named de la Touche, who with only three
hundred soldiers, penetrated at night into the camp of one of the
biggest princes in these parts, killed twelve hundred of his men
without losing more than three soldiers, and by this unheard-of
success dispersed an army of nearly sixty thousand Indians,
reinforced by some English troops. Such a happening shows us
/that the inhabitants of India are not any more difficult to conquer
:/ than were those of Mexico and Peru. It shows us how easy it
.:' was to conquer this country for the Tartars and those who had
subjugated it before that time.
1748

Old manners and customs have been preserved in these
parts as has also clothing: everything is different from us, there
nature and art are not the same. Among us, after a big battle,
the conquering soldiers do not have a penny increase in their pay.
In India, after a short battle, the Nawabs gave millions to the
European troops who had taken their side.
Chanda Sahib,t one
of the princes under the protection of M. Dupleix, made a present
to the troops of about two hundred thousand francs, and land
·Or. as Voltaire writes, .. Nazerzingues, !V!ouzaferzing."
tAccording to Voltaire, .. Chandazaeb."
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bringing in nine to ten thousa nd pounds in income to their
Commander, the Comte d'Auteuil. The Soubaidar Muzaffar Jung
on another occasion had twelve hundred and fifty thousand pounds
distributed to the little French army, and gave the same amount
to th e Company. lVI. Dupleix had also a pension of a hundred
thousand rupees (two hundre d and forty thou sand French pounds)
which h e did not e njoy fo r long. A workman earns three sous per
day in India: a nobl e has e n o ugh to scatter profusely.
D u rLEI:'\, VICEROY I N INDIA IN

1749.

After thi s, th e a ssis tant-manage r o f a trading Company
r eceived from th e G ra nd M oghul the littl e of Nawab. The En gli sh
maintain e d that thi s titl e was fictitiou s , and that it wa s a fal se
p a nde rin g t o vanity in o rd er to over-awe European nations in India.
If the Fre nch Governor had pl aye d such a trick , he " 'ould have
d one it in co mm o n with m ore tha n one Nawab and S o ubaidar.
False diplomas we re boug ht a t th e Court in D e lhi, and were
received afterwards in c e re mony fro m a man put th e re as a
so-caJl c d Commi ss ione r o f th e Emperor. But wh ether the
Soubaidar Muzaffar Jun g a nd th e Nawab Chanda Sahib ha d rerllJy
obtain ed thi s Imp eri a l titl e for th e Govern o r of Pondicheri, or
wh e th e r it wa s fictitious, he m a de use o f it openly. An age nt o f a
tradin g soc iety had b eco m e a sovereig n, with so ve reig ns under hi s
command! \ Ve kn ow th a t Indi a n s oft e n trea t ed him as I<in g and
hi s " 'ife as Q uee n. M. d e B ussy, wh o had di sting ui sh e d him self
in th e d efe n ce o f Po ndich e ri, ha d a dig nit y which cannot be be tter
e xpr esse d th a n by th e titl e of Ge ne ral of the Cavalry of the
Grand Mog hu1. H e mad e war a nd p ea ce with th e Mah a ra tta s,* a
warlik e p eo pl e o f \\'h om we sha ll writ e m ore , who so ld th e ir services,
sometimes to th e E ng li sh so m etim es t o th e Fre nch. He made
secure th e thrones of th e Princes created by M. Dupl eix.
R ecognitio n \\"as pro portionat e t o se rvice rende red. Riches
a s weJl a s h onours \\'e re th e reward. Th e g reat est sovereigns in
E urop e h a ve ne ith e r as much power nor as much splendour: but
this fortun e a nd thi s brillia nce soo n passe d away. The En g lish
a nd th eir alli es bea t th e Fre nch on mo re than on e occasi on. The
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immense sums of money given to the soldiers by the Soubaidars
and t~e Nawabs were partly dissipated in deba uch e ry :tlld partly
lost In the tights, and the exchequer, the muniti ons and the
provisions of Pondicheri were ex hausted.
HIS MISFORTUNE.

The small army remaining in French hands was commanded
by Major Lass, nephew of th e famous Lass who had done so much
ill to the country, but to whom the India Company owed its bei ng.
This young Scot fought bravely against th e English, but, deprived
of help and food, his courage was unavailing. He took th e Nawab
Chanda Sahib away to an island formed by rive rs , called
Sri Rangam, belonging to the Brahmins. It is perhaps use ful to
note here that the Brahmin s were the rul e rs of thi s island. \Ve have
many similar examples in Europe. One could even assert that
there are examples the world ove r. The old Brahmins'" used to be,
in former times, so they say, the first rule rs of India.
The
Brahmins,* their successors, have only kept very little of their old
power. Whatever the case m ay be, the little French army, led by
a Scot, and billetted in an Indian monast e ry, had neither food, nor
money to buy it with. M. Lass has kept for us the letter in which
M. Dupleix ordered him to take everything that it was proper to
take. Only two ornaments remained, reputed to be sacred, they
were two sculptured horses, covered in silver leaf. They were
taken and sold, and the Brahmins did not complain or make any
protest. But the proceeds o f this sale did not preven t the French
troops from giving themselves up as prisoners of war to the
English.
They captured the Nawab Chanda Sahib for whom
Major Lass was fighting, and the English N a wab, the rival of
Chanda Sahib, had his head cut off. M. Dupleix accused of thIS
barbarism the English Colonel, Lawrence, who defended himself
as if it was a crying slander.

1752
As for Major Lass, released on parole and back in
Pondicheri, the Governer put him in prison, because he had been
as unfortunate as he had been brave. He even dared to bring a
• Voltaire makes a distinction between th e Bracmanes (translated" O ld Brahmins")
ancl Brames (translated" Brahmins .•) which seems to be unintelligible.
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criminal suit a gainst him, which he dared not follow up.
Pondicheri rema ined in want, dejection and fear, while gold
m e o a ls struck in honour and in the name of the Governor were
be ing sent to Paris. He was called back in 1753, left in 1754, and
came to Paris in despair. He lodg ed a case against the Company.
H e d e m a nded from it millions, which were contested and which it
would n o t have been able to pay if it had owed them. \Ne have
a m e m o ir of his in which he breathed spite against his successor,
Godeh e u, one of the directors of the Company. Godeheu r eplied
to him bitte rly. Th e m e moirs of these two titled age nts are more
vol uminous th a n the hi st o ry of Alexander. These tedious details
of human w eakness are sca nned over for a few days by those who
are intereste d, a nd are forgotte n in a short time for new quarrels,
which a re in their turn bl o tted out by others. At last Dupleix
di e d of ch agrin, cause d by hi s g reatne ss, his fall from power, and
above all, th e sad necessity o f so liciting judges after having ruled.
Thus the two big riva ls, who had ga ined re nown in India,
La B o urdo nnaye and Duple ix, both died in Paris a sad and
premature dea th.
Th ose wh o were, by th e ir knowledge , fitted to judge their
wo rth, sa id th a t La Bourdonnaye h a d the qualiti es of a sailor and
a wa rri o r; a nd Duple ix th ose o f a n e nte rpri s ing a nd p olitic prince.
An En gli sh a uth o r who h a d writte n the wars of the two co mpanies
until 1755, speaks o f th e m in thi s way .
M. Godeh e u was as wise a nd peace ful a nego tia tor, as his
prede cessor h a d b ee n da ring in hi s projects a nd brillia nt in his
a dmini s tra ti o n. Th e fo rm er Gove rnor had only th o ug ht of ga ining
fa m e in war. The seco nd h a d o rde rs to maintain himse lf by
p eac e ful m ean s- a nd to co m e back a nd re nde r an account of his
deeds when a third Gove rnor wa s established in Pondicheri.
It was above all necessary to raise the spirits of the Indians,
exaspe rate d by th e crue lti es m eted out to some of their compatriots,
who were . depe ndents o f th e C o mpa ny. A man from Malabar,
ca ll e d Nama, the Banke r o f L a Bourdonnaye, had been thrown into
a dungeo n b eca use h e had not given evide nce a gain st him. Another
m a n co mplained th a t m o ne y had b ee n exacted from him. The
children o f another Indian, ca lled M ondamia, ruler of a neig hbouring
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district, ceaselessly demanded justice for the death o f their
father who had b een tortured to death in order t o extort money
from him. A thousand complaints of this nature were making th e
name of France hated. The new Governor treated the Indians
with humanity, and negotiated a co mpromise with the En glish.
He and Mr. Saunders , then G overn or of Madras, established a
truce in 1755, and made a conditional p eace .
PEACE BETWEEN THE FRENCH AND THE ENGLISH.

The first article was that both Compa ni es should forego
Indian titles; the other articles contained rules fo r peaceful trade.
The truce was not rigidly observed. There are always
underlings who want to wreck everything in order to make
themselves necessary. Moreover, since the beg inning of 1756, a
new war was predicted in Europe: it was necessary to prepare fo r it.
It is claimed that, in this interval , the greed of ce rtain individuals
reaped profit at the public expens e, and that the colony of
Pondicheri was like a dying man whose furniture is taken away
before he is dead.

l5
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Chapter IV
The sending of Count Lalli to India. Who was this
General? What were his services before this
expedition?
IN orde r to stop these abuses, and to fore stall the English,
whose e nte rprises w ere even more fright e ning, the King of France
sent money and troops to Indi a . France and Eng land were then
re-starting the war of 1576, on the prete xt that an old peace treaty
wa s ve ry badly made . Th e Minist ers h a d forgotte n in this treaty
to specify th e bounda ries o f Arc a die , a mise rabl e ice -bound
country n ea r Canada. As the y were fighting in the northern
de se rts o f Am e rica , it wa s al so ne cessary t o cut each other's
throats in the T o rrid Z o ne of As ia.
The Fre nch Ministry
n o minate d C o unt L a lli fo r thi s e nte rpri se . H e was an Irish
nobl e m a n whose a nc esto rs ha d f oll o we d in Fra nc e the fo rtune
of th e Stuarts , th e m ost unfo rtunate house that has ever borne a
crown.
SEI< VIC E S O r

C OUN T

LALLI.

This offic e r was o n e o f th e brav est a nd most loyal in the
se rvic e of th e Kin g o f Fra nce. H e bo re himself brave ly in
th e prese nce o f the Kin g a t the Ba ttl e of Fonte noy. Th e King
kn ew tha t h e hat ed th e E ng li sh irreco ncil a bly, as th e y had
de thro ned hi s fo rme r m ast e rs, a nd tha t h e h a d sa ve d m a ny Eng lish
offic e rs, so m e of who m h e ha d wo unded. So much courage and
ge nerosity t o uch ed him. H e gave him o n th e b a ttl e -fie ld th e Irish
H.egim e nt o f D ill o n, whose co lon e l h a d b ee n kill e d on this
m e m o ra l>l e day; a nd thi s regim e nt bo r e fro m tha t time th e name
o f L a lli. Th e Dilloll s a nd th e L a llis we re alli es. Th ese two
h o uses, lo ng th e victims o f th e ir d ethro n ed kings , always sh e d
th eir bl ood fo r Fra nce .
At th e very tim e wh e n L o ui s XV r eass ured his natio n at the
battl e of F o nte noy, C h a rl es E dwa rd, th e g ra ndso n o f James the
Sec o nd, was att e mpting a da rin g e nte rprt se which he h a d kept
se cret fr o m L o ui s X V himself. H e crosse d St. Geo rge's Channel
16
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with only.seven officers to aid him, a few arms and two thousand
golden louis which he had borrowed with the intention of going to
rouse Scotland in his favour merely by his presence, and m a king a
new revolution in Great Britain. He landed in Scotland on the
15th June 1745, about a month after the battle of F ontenoy.
This enterprise which finished so unhappily began with un hoped for
victories. Count Lalli was the first wh o planned to send an army
of ten thousand Frenchmen to hi s aid. He communicated his
idea to the Marquis of Argenson, Mini st er for Foreign Affairs, who
seized on it eagerly. Count d'Argenson, brother of the Marqui s and
Minister for vVar opposed it, but soon consented. The Duke of
Richelieu was appointed general of th e army which was to
disembark in England at the beginning of 1746. Ice held up the
sending of munitions and cannons which were being transported
by canal in French Flanders. The project failed but Lalli's zeal
won him regard in the Ministry, and by his courage he was judged
capable of doing big things. The man who wrote these memoirs
speaks with knowledge of what he is saying; he worked with him
for two months by order of the Minister and found in him courage
of a headstrong kind, coupled with a gentleness of manners which
his misfortunes afterwards transformed and changed into a terrible
violence.
Count Lalli was decorated with the Grand Cordon of Saint
Louis and made Lieutenant-General of the armies when he was sent
to India. The delays which one experiences always in the smallest
enterprises as well as the big ones, did not allow the squadron of
Count d'Ache, which was to carry the General and help to
Pondicheri, to set sail from the port of Brest before the 20th
February 1757.
.
Instead of the three millions which M. de Sechelles, the
Controller-General of Finances had promised, M. de Moras, his
successor, could only give two, and even that was a good deal in
the state of crisis in which France was at that time.
Of the three thousand men who were due to embark with him,
they were obliged to cut down more than a thousand, and
Count d' Ache only had two war ships in his squadron instead
of three, with a few ships of India Company.
While the two generals Lalli and d' Ache are sailing towards
their destination, it is necessary to tell readers, who wish to learn,
what the state of India was at this juncture, and what were the
European possessions in these parts.
17
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The State of India when General Lalli was •sent there

-

huge co untry on eithe r side of the Ganges is forty
d eg rees in la titude from th e M a la cca isla nds t o th e borders of
Kashmir, and the big Bokhara, a nd ninety deg rees in long itude,
from the b oundaries of Zablistan* t o th ose o f China, which
co mprises states wh ose full exte nt surpasses th a t o f Fra nce t e n
times, and thirty times th at o f Engla nd, properly speaking.t But
thi s En gla nd which is ruler to-day ove r th e wh o le o f Bengal, wh ose
p ossessio ns extend in Am e ri ca fro m th e fift eenth deg ree right beyo nd
the Polar Circle, which has p roduced L oc ke and Newton, and
finally h as preserved the a dva ntages o f libe rty with th ose o f Royalty,
is, in spite o f all its a buses, as s upe ri o r to the peoples o f India as
G reece was su pe ri o r t o P ersia in the time o f Miltiade, o f Aristides
and of A lexande r. Th e part over which th e G ra nd IVl oghul rules o r
ra the r see ms t o rule, is witho ut d o ubt the largest, the m o st
p opulated, the most fer til e a nd the ri c h est. In th e Peninsula, it is
o n thi s side o f the Ga nges th at th e l?rench a nd the Eng li sh
qu a rrell ed oye r sp ices, m usli ns, pai nted clot hs, pe rf u mes, dia monds
a nd pea rl s , a nd th a t th ey had d a red to make: wa r o n the rul e rs.
THIS

Th ese Sove reig ns wh o a re , as \\'e have a lready sa id, the
Soubaidars, th e pr e mie r feud a l sove re ig ns o f the Empire, o nly
e n joyed i n depe n de nt a ll th orit y o n th e death o f A ura ngzeb, call ed
th e G rea t, " 'h o was in ac tu a lit y the bi ggest tyra nt of th e princes
of h is tim e, th e p oiso ner o f hi s fa th e r, th e assassin o f his brothers,
a nd, m ost h orribl e o f a ll, a pi o us man o r a hy poc rit e , o r convinced,
lik e so many perv erse individu als o f all tim es and o f a ll p la ces,
that th e bi ggest crimes can be committed with impunity if e xpi at ed
by th e li ght est sh ow o f penitence and a usterity.
Th e provinces in which th e Soubaidars reign, a nd where the
N awabs reig n unde r them in th ei r bi g district s, are govern ed very
.. Volt a ire wr ites" li es \ l olu<]lIes , Cac IH'mire, f\OI, karic an d Sah lestan."
e, without Scotland an cl 1,.",I"n<l. (Tral1 '< .)

t /,
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differently from the northern provinces nearer tu Delhi, Agra,
and Lahore, the residences of the Emperors.
'rVe admit with reg ret that while wishing to find out the true
history of this nation, its government, its religion and its customs,
we have found no help in the compilations of our French authors.
Neither the writers who have written out stories for booksellers,
nor our missionaries, no r our travellers have t old us the truthwith few exceptions. It is a lo ng time since we dared to refute
these authors on the basis of Indian Government. It is something
which is o f importance to every nation in the world. They
believed that the Emperor was the maste r of the property of
all his subjects and that no man, from Kashmir to Cape Cormorin,
had any private property.
VERY UNTRUE THAT THERE IS NO PHIVATE PROPERTY IN INDIA.

Bernier, philosopher though h e was, wrote this to the
Controller-General, Colbert. It would have been an imprudent
and dangerous thing to speak thus to the administrator of
an absolute monarch, if the King and the Minister had not
been generous and wise. Bernard was mistaken like the
Englishman, Thomas Roe. Both were dazzled by the pomp
of the Grand Moghul and his despotism, and imagined that all
lands belonged to him personally because that Sultan gave away
fiefs for life. It is just the same as saying that the Grand Master
of Malta is the proprietor of all the Commanderships to which
he nominates followers in Europe: it is the same as saying that
the Kings of France and Spain are the owners of all the lands
they govern, and that all the ecclesiastical benefices are theirs. This
same mistake which is prejudicial to the human race has been
repeated a hundred times about the Turkish Government, and
emanated from the same source. There has been confusion
between the military benefices given and taken · back by the Grand
Ruler, and the father's property. It was enough that a Greek
monk said it first: a hundred writers have repeated it.

In our sincere desire to find out the truth, and to be a little
useful, we thought that the best thing we could do would be to
-" h Iefer to Mr. Holwell, who lived for so long in Bengal, and who
19
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not only knew the language of the country, but also that of the
ancient Brahmans; to consult Mr. Dow who had written of the
revolutions of which he was a witness ; and above all to believe that
brave officer Mr. Scrafton, who unites love of letters with liberty,
and ,vho has served a great deal with Clive during his conquests.
Here are the true words of this worthy citizen: they are decisive:
" I see with surprise very many authors assert that possession
of land is not hereditary in this country and that the Emperor is
the universal inheritor. It is true that there are no Acts of
Parliament in India, no int erm ediate power which can hold the
imperial authority legally within its limits, but the sacred and
invariable custom of all th e co urts is that every man inherits from
his father. This unwritt en law is more rigidly observed than in
any monarchical state."*
vVe may dare to add that if the people were the slaves of
a single man (which h as been claimed, and which is impossible)
the la nd of th e Moghul would soon have been deserted. There
are there about one hundred and ten million inhabitants. Slaves
do not multipl y like thi s. Look at Poland. The cultivators and
most of th e middl e classes haye bee n until now glebe serfs, slaves
of th e nobl es. Th e re is one noble whose lands are completely
depopulated .
I n the Mogh ul 's domai ll S , di stinction must be made between
the co nqu erin g .peopl e a nd the conquered, even more than must
be made betw ee n the Tartars and th e Chinese. For the Tartars,
who h ave conquered India up to the King dom of Ava and Pegu,
have preserved the Muslim reli gion; while the other Tartars who
subjugated China, have adopted the laws and customs of the
Chinese.
All the old inhabitants of India have remained faithful to
the cult and customs of the Brahmins; customs consecrated by
time and which are, without doubt, the most ancient thing we
know of on thi s earth .
" P . 20 u f Scra fl o ll ·s boo k.
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OLD ARABS IN INDIA.

There is also another race of Muhammadans in India;
it is that of the Arabs who, about two hundred years after
Muhammad, reached the coast of Malabar. They conquered
with ease this land which from Goa to Cape Comorin is a garden
of delights, inhabited then by a peaceful and innocent people, equally
incapable of doing violence or of defending themselves. They
crossed the mountains which separate the Coromandel district
from that of Malabar and which are the cause of the monsoons.
It is that chain of mountains which is to-day inhabited by the
Maharattas.
These Arabs who soon penetrated as far as Delhi, gave a
race of Sovereigns to a large part of India. This race was
subjugated by Tamerlaine, as well as the original inhabitants of
the country. It is believed that a part of these Arabs settled
down then in the province of Kandhar and mingled with the
Tartars. This Kandhar is the old country called Parapomise by
the Greeks, who never called any people by their right name. It
is through this route that Alexander en tered India. The Orientals
claimed that he founded the town of Kandhar. They say that it
is an abbreviation of Alexander, whom they called Iscandar. We
always find that this unique man founded more towns in seven or
eight years than other conquerers have destroyed; that he went
however from victory to victory, and that he was young.
It is also through Kandhar that Nadir passed in our times a
shepherd, a native of Khorasan, who became King of Persia, and
after ravaging his country came to ravage the north of India.

These Arabs of whom we speak to-day are known by the
name of Pathans, because they founded the town of Patna near
Bengal.
Our European merchants who were very ignorant, called all
these Muhammadan peoples vaguely" Moors ". This mistake arises
from the fact that the first whom we have known in the past were
those who came from Morocco* to conquer Spain, a part of the
.. Voltaire says" Mauritanie ".
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so uthern provinces of Fra nce, and so me districts in Italy. Almost
all p eoples f ro m China to R om e, victo rs and vanq uished, robbers
a nd ro bbed, have ming led with each other.
\ Ne ca ll the real Indians " G ento us",t fro m the old word

G entil es, G entes, t which the first Christi a ns ca lled the rest of the
wo rld wh o we re not of th eir secret reli gio n. Thu s all n a mes and
a ll thin gs h ave a lwa ys ch a nge d. The customs o f th e conquero rs
h ave cha nged in th e sa m e wa y. The In d ia n clima te has enervate d
nea rl y a ll o f them .

... I I!.·'

Il lIldth" . :C(I"(lI 1:-: . 1

~ L atin ' - I { ctt ' C'::I " .

( T r ll Il S ,}
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Chapter VI

The Hindus and their most remarkable customs
THOSE ancient Indians whom we call Hindus are in Moghul
domains about one hundred millions in number (Mr. Scrafton
assures us). This huge multitude is a fatal proof that a big
number is easily dominated by a small.
These uncountable
flocks of peace-loving Hindus who gave up their liberty to a few
bands of brigands did not, however, give up their reli g ion and their
customs. They have preserved the ancient cult of Brama. It is
so, they say, because the Muhammadans have never cared to
direct their souls and have been content to be their masters.
Their four ancient castes still exist in all the rigour of a law
which separates them one from another and with all the force of
first prejudices strengthened by many centuries. It is known that
the first is the Brahman caste who used to govern the Empire
long ago; the second are the Warriors; the third are the
Agriculturists; the fourth the Merchants. Those called the
Hallacores (Untouchables) or Parias, given the most degraded
work, are not counted. They are regarded as impure; they
themselves think they are, and would never dare to eat with a
man of another caste, or touch him, or even approach him.
It is probable that the institution of these four castes was
imitated by the Egyptians; because it is really quite probable, or
rather certain, that only a long time after India could Egypt have
been peopled and cultured in a small way. Centuries were
necessary to control the Nile, to divide it into canals, to raise
buildings above its floods; while the land of India spread o ut
before man all the help necessary for life, as we have said and
proved elsewhere.
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Chapter VII

The Brahmans
the grandeur and all the misery of human existence
unfolds itself in the story of the old Brahmans, and the new
Brahmans, their successors. On one side, there is a persevering
goodness of soul, main tained by a rigorously abstemious life; a
sublime philosophy, though a fantastic one, veiled by ingenious
allegories; a horror of the shedding of blood; a constant kindliness
towards man and beast. On the other side, there is the most
despicable superstition. This fanaticism, although peaceful, has
led them to encourage, for innumerable centuries, the voluntary
death of many young widows who have thrown themselves on the
blazing funeral pyres of their husbands. This horrible excess of
religion and greatness of soul still exists side by side with
the famous profession of faith of the Brahmans that God only
desires of us charity and good works. The whole world is ruled by
cont radictions.

ALL

Mr. Scrafton adds that they are of the opinion that God
wished that different nations should have different religious cults.
This opinion might lead to indifference; they have, however, just
as much enthusiasm for their religion as if they believed . it to be
the only true one, and the only one given by God himself.
The majority of them live an easy life of apathy. Their big
maxim, drawn from th eir old books is that it is better to sit than
to walk, better to lie than to sit, better to sleep than to be awake,
and better to die than to be ali'Ve. There are, however, many to be
seen on the Coromandel coast who rise out of this lethargy in order
to throw themselves into an active life. Some take the part of the
French, others take the part of the English: they learn the
language of these foreigners and act as their interpreters and
courtiers.
There is hardly a big merchant on this coast who has
not got his Brahman as he has his banker. On the whole, they are
found to be faithful, but sharp-witted and cunning. Those who
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have had no tradings with the foreigners have kept, it is said, the
pure goodness of soul that is attributed to their ancestors.
THE AMAZING LEARNING OF THE BRAHMANS AT THE TIME
OF THEIR DECADENCE

Mr. Scrafton and others have seen, in the hands of some
Brahmans, astronomical tables made by themselves in which
eclipses are calculated for many millions of years. There are
therefore in their midst good mathematicians and learned
astronomists; but at the same time they practice a ridiculous
"legal" astrology, and they push this extravagant belief as far as the
Chinese and the Persians. The man who wrote these memoirs has
sent to the king's library the "Cormovedan," an old commentary on
the Vedas. It is filled with predictions for every day of the year,
and of religious principles for every hour. \N e should not be
surprised about it : only t\\' o hundred years ago the same madness
possessed all our princes and the same charlatanism was affected
by our astronomers. The Brahmans, who possessed these tables,
must be very learned. They are philosophers and priests, like the
old Brahmans; they say that the people needs to be deceived and
needs to be ignorant. As a result, they say that the knots of
the moon in which eclipses occur, and which the old Brahmans
designated by heiroglyphics of the head and the tail of a dragon,
are really the efforts of a dragon who attacks the moon and the
sun. The same inept version is believed in China. There are in
India millions of men and women who bathe in the Ganges during
an eclipse and who make a huge noise with all kinds of instruments
in order to make the dragon loosen his hold. It is like this, more
or less, that the earth has been governed for a long time, and in
every way.
Moreover, more than one Brahman has negotiated with the
missionaries in the interest of the East India Company, but the
question of religion has never risen between them.
Other missionaries (it must be mentioned) have hastened on
their arrival in India to write that the Brahmans worshipped the
Devil, but that soon they would all be converted to the Christ~an
faith. It is said that these monks from Europe have never tned
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to convert even a single Brahman, and that no Indian ever
worshipped the Devil, whom he did not know. The.orthodox
Brahmans conceived an inexpressible horror of our monks,
when they saw them eating meat, drinking wine, and holding
confession with young girls at their knees. If their customs seem
to us ridiculous aspects of idolatry, our customs appears crimes to
them.*
What ought to be even more astonishing to us is that in no
book of the old Brahmans, any more than in those of the Chinese,
nor in the fragments of the Sanconiaton, nor in those of Berose,
nor in the Egyptian Manethon, nor with the Greeks, nor with the
Tuscans, is to be found the least trace of the sacred History of the
Jews which is our sacred history., Not a single word about Noah,
whom we hold to be the saviour of the human race; not a single
word about Adam, whom we believe to be the father of it; nothing
of his first descendents. How was it possible that nobody should
have handed down to posterity a single action or a single word of
these ancestors? Why have so many ancient nations remained in
ignorance about it, and why does a little and new nation know of
it? This miracle will require some attention if we have the hope
of elucidating it. The whole of India, China, Japan, Tartary and
three quarters of Africa do not yet know that Cain existed, or
Canaan, Jared or Methusalah who lived nearly a thousand years.
And other nations only became familiar with these names after
Constantine. But these questions which belong to the realm of
philosophy are strangers to history.

* O n~ o f the big J e s uit mi ssiona ries, c a lled L a lane , wrote in 1709 : One cannot
doubt tllat (h e Brahmans are not rea l Id o lat e rs , s in ce they worship strange gods . (Book
10. page 1-\ o f th e Let/,-es E difiant es.)
Alld he says (page 15) : Here is one oj their prayers that I have translated word for
l.co rd :
" I adore th e Being \\'h o is not subjec t ei ther t o c hange or in eq uity; th e Being
wh ose nature is indi"isiblf' : (h e Be ing wh ose perfect sp irituality d oes not admit of being
composed o f qualities; th e Beong wh o IS the origin and the ca use o f all beings, and who
su rpasses them all in ex c e ll en c e. the Being who is th e upholder of the Universe and who
is the source o f the Triple Power."
That is what a missiona ry calls idolatry!
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Chapter V I II
The warriors of India and the recent revolutions
THE Hindus, as a whole, do not appear to be any more made for
war, in their lovely climate, and in their religious principles, than
the Laplanders in their frozen country and the" primitives" called
Quakers, by the principles they have made for themselves. vVe
have seen that the race of the conquering Muhammadans has
nothing Tartar in it, and has become Indian with the passage of
time.
NADIR SHAH OVERTURNS THE INDIAN POLITICAL SYSTEM
These descendents of the conquerors of India, with a huge
army, could not resist Nadir Shah when he came in 1739 to attack,
with an army of forty thousand fierce brigands from Kandhar and
Persia, more than six hundred thousand men whom Muhammad
Shah pitted against him. Mr. Cambridge tells us who these six
hundred thousand warriors were. Every horseman, accompanied
by two servants, wore a light and trailing robe of silk. The
elephants were decorated as though for a festival. A huge number
of women followed the army. There was in the camp as big a
number of shops and goods as in Delhi. The very sight of Nadir
Shah's army was enough to disperse this ridiculous pomp and
show. Nadir bathed Delhi in blood and fire: he carried away to
Persia all the treasures of this powerful and wretched emperor,
and despised him sufficiently to leave him his crown.
Certain stories tell us, and certain historians tell us again
from these stories, that a Fakir stopped the horse of Nadir Shah
on his march to Delhi, and that he cried out to the Prince" If
you are God, take us as your victims; if you are man, spare us as
men;" and that Nadir Shah replied "I am not God, but he
whom God has sent to chastise the nations of the earth."1!'
• A story like this was told of Fernand Cortes, of Tamerlaine, of Attila, who
according to the historians, called himself" the scourge of God ". Nobody ever called
himself a .. scourge ". The Jesuits usc d to call Pascal .. the door of hell ", but Pascal
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The treasure, with which Nadir contented himself, and which
was of no use to him, as he was assassinated a short time
afterwards by his nephew, amounted, we are told, to more than
fifteen hundred millions in French money, according to the present
value of our currency. What became of these immense riches?
Some may have passed into other hands, as new plundering took
place; the rest may have been hidden by the fearful and the
avaricious in some hole or other: Persia and India have both
been the most unfortunate countries on earth, since man has
always striven to change into dreadful calamities all the bounties
that nature has bestowed on him. Persia and India were no
more, after the victory and the death of Nadir Shah, than lands
of blood and anarchy. They were both torrents of revolution.

replies to them in his" Letters" that his name is not the door of hell. Most of these
adventures and these replies. attributed through the ages to so many famous men,
were first of all products .of the Imagination of writers who wished to brighten up
theIr novels, and are stIll repeated to-day by those who write histories from
collected" Gazettes ", All these Jo-called .. witticisms" and all these legends grow
with recounting , One can amuse oneself with them, but ~ot believe them,
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Chapter IX

Revolutions (continued)
A YOUNG Persian valet, who had served as mace-bearer in the
household of Nadir Shah, made himself a highway robber as his
master had been.
A

•

HIGHWAY ROBBER BECOMES SOVEREIGN

He got information of a convoy of three thousand camels
bearing arms, provisions, and a great amount of gold carried away
from Delhi by the Persians. He killed the escort, captured the
convoy, levied troops, and took possession of a whole kingdom
North-East of Delhi. This kingdom used to be at one time a
part of Bactriane; * its boundaries stretch on one side to the
mountains of the lovely province of Kashmir, and on the other
side to Kabul.
This brigand, called Abdali, was once a big Prince, a hero,
who marched towards Delhi in 1746, and aimed at nothing short
of conquering the whole of India. It was exactly at this time
that la Bourdonnaye took Madras.
The old Mogul, Mahmoud, whose destiny it was to be
oppressed by thieves, either kings or those wishing to be kings,
first sent against him his Grand Vizier, under whom his grandson
Ahmed Shah made his first attempts at arms. A battle was fought
at the gates of Delhi. The result was indecisive, but the Grand
Vizier was killed. It is said that the Umras, the commanders of
the Emperor's troops, strangled their master, and spread the
rumour that he had poisoned himself.
* This kingdom

is called Ghisni. ''''e have not found this name either in the map5
of Vaugondi, or in our dictionaries: it did, however, exist, and is to-day dismembered.
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His grandson, Ahmed Shah, succeeded him on this tottering
throne a prince who has been painted as brave but weak,*
voluptuous, indecisive, untrustworthy, changeable, destined to be
more unfortunate than his grandfather. A Raja called Gasi, who
helped him and betrayed him by turns, took him prisoner and had
his eyes taken out. The Emperor died as a result of this torture.
The Raja Gasi, not being able to make himself Emperor, put in
his place a descendent of Tamerlaine: that AI umgir, who has not
been happier than the others. The U mras, like the Aghas of the
Janissaries, want the race of Tamerlaine always to be on the
throne, as the Turks only want a Sultan of the Ottoman race: it
does not matter to them who reigns, if he is efficient or bad, provided
he is a member of the family. They depose him, they gauge out
his eyes, they kill him on a throne that they hold sacred. They
have done it since the time of Aurengzeb.
We can imagine during these storms, how the Soubeidars,
the N awabs and the Rajas of Central India, quarrelled among
themselves over the provinces they evacuated, and how the French
and English factions made efforts to share the booty.
'vVe have shown how a small band of Europeans took part
in the c ( ~ lbat or dispersed the Hindu armies. These soldiers from
Visapour, [rom Arcot, from Tanjor, from Golconda, from Orissa,
and from Bengal, from Cape Cormorin right to the Palm
Promontary and th e mo uth of th e Ganges, are doubtless bad
soldiers: they have no military disciplin e, no patience in work, no
loyalty to their leade rs, th ey are solely concerned with their pay
which is always much above the salary of labourers and workmen,
according to a custom directly contrary to that of Europe: neither
they no r their officers ever worry themselves about the interest of
the Prince they serve, th ey only worry about the money-bags of
his treasurer. But, after all, Indians do fight Indians, and their
strength or weakness is equal; their bodies which can rarely bear
*\Ve are on ly looking for th p tr ll th, we do n o t c laim topaint thepo rtrait ...... either
of prin ces o r of s t a t esm cn who li" cd si x thousa nd leag ues away, as people take it into
th c lr h f'ads e"cry day to draw for li S, down to th e least d e tail s of c haracter, the
sovereigns, who !i"cd tw o th o ll sand yea rs ago. and the ministers, who reigned under
th e m or O\'er th e m . The c h a rl atanISm, whi c h is ram p a nt eve rywhere, varies these
pi c tures in a th ousa nd ways; they make th ese m e n say things that we know they never
said , h a ran gues are a ttrihllt ed t o th e m, whi c h they have n eve r deli"ered, as well as
a c ti ons .. .. .. \\'hich th ev ha,'e n ever d one. \'\ ' e s h ou ld find it v c ry hard to paint a true
portrait of the prtnces we have see n npar to us, and some people want to give liS thosc
of Numa and Tar'lliin I
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fatigue face death.
bulldogs.

Quails fight and kill themselves as well as
MAHI~ATTAS

. An exception to these weak troops are those mountain people
called the Mahrattas, who have stronger constitution, like all
inhabitants of hilly country. They are hardi e r, more courageous,
have a greater love of liberty than the inhabitants of the plains.
These Mahrattas are precisely what the Swiss we re in the wa rs of
Charles VIII and Louis XII: whosoever co uld overcome them
was sure of victory, and their services \V'ere hi g hly pa id. They
chose a leader for themselves whom th e y o nly obey during the
war, and, thoug h they obeyed him ve ry badly, th e EurolJeans
called this captain of the brigands" kin g " such is the misuse of
this word. Sometir.1es they fought for the Empe rors; sometimes
against them. They served, turn by turn, Nawab against Nawab,
and French against English.
However, one should not believe that these Mahratta Hindus,
although of the Brahman religion, observe its rigorous rites: they
and nearly all the soldiers eat m eat and fi sh ; they even drink
strong liquors when they find them. In e very country people
make their religion fi t in with their d esires.
These Mahrattas prevented Abdali from conquering India.
Without them, he would have been a 1'amerlaine or an Alexander.
We have just seen the grandson of Mahmud put to death by one
of his subjects. His successor, Alumgir, experienced the same
revolutions in his short life and had the same fate. The Mahrattas,
having declared war on him, entered Delhi, and devastated it for
seven days. Abdali came back and intensified the confusion and
disaster in 1757. The Emperor Alumgir, become insane, ruled
and ill-treated by his Vizier, implored the protection of this very
Abdali ; the indignant Vizier put his master in prison and soon
afterwards cut off his head. This last catastrophe happened a
few years afterwards. Our memoirs, which agree on fundamentals,
disagree on dates: but what does it matter to us in what month
and year an effeminate Mogul was killed in India, when so many
kings were being assassinated in Europe?
: This heap of crimes and disasters, which follow each other
without interruption, in the end disgusts the reader: the number
of them and the distance of the places mentioned lessen the pity
inspired by such calamities.
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Chapter- X
•

Description of the coasts of the Peninsula, where the
French and English traded and made war
AFTER having shown who were the Emperors, the important
men, the peoples, the soldiers, and the priests with whom General
Lalli had to fight and negotiate, we must describe the condition of
the English, against whom he was pitted, and begin by giving an
idea of the establishments founded by so many European nations
on the western and eastern coasts of India.
It is unfortunate

that we cannot at this point put a
geographical map before the eyes of the reader: it is not
convenient for us to do it, neither have we the time, but whosoever
wants to read these memoirs with advantage can easily consult one.
IC one cannot be found, he can imagine the whole coast of the
Indian peninsula covered with establishments of European
merchants, founded either by concessions from the inhabitants
themselves or by force of arms.
STORIES OF CAMBAY
Begin on the North-East. You find first of all that you
are on the coast of the Cam bay peninsula, where it is claimed
that men lived a communal life for two hundred years. If that
were so, it must have possessed that "water of perpetual life"
which has been the subject of Asian novels, or that "fountain of
Youth" known in the novels of Europe. The Portugese have
kept here Deo* one of their former conquests.
SURAT
At the end of the Cambay gulf is Surat, a town at present
under the rule of the Grand Mogul, in which all the nations of the
• Voltaire writes" Diu (or Diou) " (Trans.).
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earth had their trading centres, and above all the Armenians who
are the agents of Turkey, Persia and India.
The coast of Malabar, properly speaking, begins with a
little islan<1, which belongs to the Jesuits; it still bears their name
and in strange contrast, the island of Bombay, which follows,
belongs to the English.
This Isle of Bombay is the most
unhealthy place in India, and the worst. It is, however, to preserve
this island that the English fought the Nawab of Deccan who
claims the sovereignty over these coasts. They must find it profitable
to keep up such a sorry establishment, and we shall see how this
place served as a background for one of the most amazing
happenings, which have made the English respected in India.
GOA

Lower down is the little island of Goa. Every sailor says
that there is no more beautiful port in the world: those of Naples
or Lisbon are neither bigger nor better. The town is still a
monument to the superiority of Europeans over Indians or rather
of the cannon, which these people do not know. Goa is
unfortunately celebrated for its inquisition equally contrary to
humanity and opposed to commerce.
The Portugese monks
affirmed that these people worshipped the Devil, and it was they
themselves who served him.
If you go southwards, you will find Cananor which the
Dutch took from the Portugese, who had seized it from its
owners.
CALICUT

After that we find the ancient kingdom of Calicut which cost
so much blood to the Portuguese. The kingdom is about twenty
of our leagues in length and breadth. The ruler of this country
called himself Zamorin, the King of Kings; and the Kings who
were his vassals each possessed about five or six leagues. It was
the seat of the most important trade, but now it is no longer so, and
merchants do not frequent it. An Englishman, who has travelled
for a long time on all these coasts confirms that this district is the
most pleasant in Asia, and the climate is the healthiest; that all
the trees there are evergreens and that the land is always covered
33
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with flowers and fruits.
But human greed . does not
merchants to India to breathe sweet air and gather flowers.

(
send

WRITTEN LIES

A Portuguese monk wrote long ago that when the king of
this country marries, he first of all asks the youngest priests to
sleep with his wife; that all the women and the queen herself can
each have seven husbands; that children do not inherit, but
nephews; and finally that all the inhabitants there make elaborate
sacrifices to the Devil. These ridiculuous absurdities are repeated
in twenty histories, in twenty books of geography, and in
la Martiniere himself. One gets angry with this crowd of historians,
who write down so many stupid things of every kind in cold blood,
as if it was nothing to deceive men.*
We regard it as our duty to repeat here that the first
Brahmans, having invented sculpture, painting, hieroglyphics, as
well as arithmetic and geometry, represented "Virtue ,. with the
symbol of a woman, to whom they gave ten arms to fight ten
monsters, who are the ten sins to which man is most subject. It
was these allegorical figures that the sailors, ignorant, deceived and
deceiving, took for statues of Satan and Beelzebub, old Persian
names which were never known in the Peninsula.t But what
would the descenden ts of those Brah mans say, the first teachers
of the human race, if they had the curiosity to see our country,
*The fa m Olls J e suit Ta c hard re late s that he was told that the women of
noble birth in C ali c ul c ould have as man" a s ten husbands at a time (volume 3 of
the" Lettre s Ediliant es ", page 1581, 1\I 0 l,tesquieil qu o tes this stupid remark as if it
were a n arti c le o f the r l"t o m s of Pa,.i ~ , ane!, \\'h<1t is worse, he a5signs a reason for
this la,,' ,
The writer of th ese /m{{",cll/ s, h a "ing ,\ith a fe w friends sent a ship to India,
,'ery c arefully c olle c t ed informati o n as to whether this ama z ing law exi s ts in Cali cut ,
People replied by shrugging their shoulders and laughing . Actually, how can we
imagine that the most cultured people on the coast of 1\'lalabar could have a custom so
c ontrary to that of all their neighbours. to religious laws. and to human nature? How
ran we believe that a well-born man. or a soldier, could content himself with being
the tenth favourite of his wife) To whom would the children belong? What a
terrible amount of quarrels there would be and c o ntinual murders I It woule! be less
ridic ulous t o say that there is a c ourtyard wh ere t e n c oc ks shan' peacefully one hen ,
This story is as absurd as that with which Herodotus amused the Greeks when he said
that all the ladies of Babylon were obliged to go to the temple to sell their favours to
the first stranger who wanted to buy them . A member of Paris University wanted to
.justify this stupidity: he did not succeed .
t See the c hapt e r on Brahmans.
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so long uncivilized, just as we have the mad desire to go to thei r
lahd for the sake of avarice!
TANOR

Tanor, which follows, is still called a kingdom by our
geographers: it is a little land, four leagues by two, a house of
pleasure, situated in a delightful place, to which the neighbouring
people go to buy certain precious things.
CHANGANOR

Immediately afterwards comes the kingdom of Changanor, of
abou t the same size. Most accounts say that this district is as
full of kings as we see Marquises in Italy and France without
the Marquisates, Counts without the ir" Comtes " and in Germany
Barons without their Baronies.

If Changanor is a kingdu m, Quilon, which is next to it, can
call itself a huge Empire; because it is roughly twelve leagues by
three. The Dutch, who expelled the Portugese from the capitals
of these States, established in Cranganor a trading centre of which
they have made a fortress impregnable against all these kings
united together. They do an immense trade at Cranganor, which
is, so they say, a garden of delights.
Going always towards the equator on the coast of this
peninsula, which gets narrower and narrower, the Dutch also took
from the Portugese their fortress in the kingdom of Cochin, a
little province, which was under the sway at one time of this
"King of Kings" Zamorin of Calicut. It was nearly three
centuries ago that these kings saw armed merchants from Europe
establish themselves in their territories, expel each other, and take
possession turn by turn of all the trade of the country, without the
inhabitants of three hundred leagues of coastline ever being able
to stop them.
TRAvANcoRE

Travancore is the last land which ends the point of the
peninsula. One is surprised at the weakness of the travellers and
the missionaries who have taken out of this Kingdom the little
country of Travancore, as well as these other groups of rich
II villages" that we have just passed.
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Even if these kingdoms had only occupied each fifty leagues
along the coast, there would have been twelve hundred leagues
from Surat to Cape Corm orin j and if they had converted a
hundredth part of the Indians among whom there is not a ~ingle
Christian, there would be more than a million.*
THE FENNEL TREE:

A UNIQUE

PHENOMENON IF IT IS TRUE

Before leaving Malabar, although it is not our plan to write
the natural history of this delightful country, may we be permitted
to admire the cocoanut trees and the jennel tree. The cocoanut tree,
it is well known, provides man with everything necessary for him:
food and pleasant drink, clothing, house and furniture. It is the
finest present of nature. The fennel tree, which is less known,
produces fruits which swell and bounce under the hand which
touches them. Our fennel herb, also unexplainable, has far fewer
properties. This tree if we are to believe certain naturalists,
reproduces itself in whatever way it is cut. It has not, however,
been put in th e ranks of those" Zoophyte" animals, as Leuvenhoek
has put those little rushes called fresh water Polyps, which grow
in some marshes, and about which many tales have been told and too
easily believed. One looks for the miraculous, and it is everywhere,
for the least works of nature are inexplicable. There is no need to
add legends to these real mysteries which strike our eyes and which
we tread under our feet.

* ,\

jesuit ca lled ~Iartin t ells ill the fifth vo lum e of his" Le ttres Curieuses et
Edifiantes" that It is a CUs tOIll nca r Tra\',11l co re t o co ll ec t a fUlld alld distribute It
ever y year. ,\" Ii "li<.Jll. it is said. lJIad e a \'ow to Saint Franc,is Xavier to give a sum o f
m o ney to tile j e"li ls if Ill' wo n in tiJi s kind of lott er)·. H e won the bigge,t prize. He
mad e a second \·ow. and \\'0 1' fo r th e seco nci tilll e. Il o\\,e\·er. adds th e j esuit ~Iartin.
thi s Ind ian. as \Veil a s all hi s compatriots. re tain ed an un co nquerable horror for th e
religi on o f the Fre nc h. Whi c h they cal l" Fr<.Jnguinislll ". He was ungrateful. Let li S
add t o all th ese things of wilich til e "Lettre s C urieu ses" arc full. the miracles attributed
to Saint Fra n c is X ;l\·ie r. hi s se rm OIlS in all the di a lec t s of Indi a alld Jap a n. d el ivered
as soon as ile embarked in th e se cou ntri es . the nin e dead that he brought to life. th e
t\\'o ship s in whi c h he found him se lf at th e same tim e although they were a hundred
le agues fr 0 1l1 olle another. an cl whi c h he sa\'ed from a t empest: hi s crucifi x which fell
into th e sea and \\'hi c h was brought back by a sea· crab ; and let us judge if such a
sacred religi o n as ours o ught t o he continually mingled with s uch stories.
This same i\lartin who !i\'ed however a long time in Indi" dares t o say that
th ere is a sma ll people ca ll ed th e Kolaris . whose law is that. in their quarrels and their
law ·s nits. the o pp os ing p a rty is forCf'd to do eve rything th at the o the r cloes. If one
loses his eye. th e othe r is forcf' <i t o c xtfil c t hi s. If a Kolari cu ts his wife's throat and
ca t s h er. his opponen t immediat e ly assassinates an cl ca t s his. ~Ir. O rm e. a learned
Engli s hm a n \\'ho ha s seen a lot of these Kolari s. as" 'res us in c lear words. thal
these diabolical c ustOOI S are absolu t ely unknown . and that Father Martin was not
t e lling the truth .
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Chapter XI

Survey of the Coast (continued)
AT last, we go round this famous Cape Cormor, or Cormorin,
known to the ancient Romans since the time of A ugustus, and
then we reach this "Pearl coast" which is called the" fishery".
It is from there that Indian divers provided pearls to the East
and the \Vest. There were still many to be found when the
Portuguese discovered and invaded this coast in the sixteenth
century. Since that time, this huge branch of commerce has
decreased every day, either because more easterly seas produce
pearls of finer water, or because the material which makes them
has changed on the shore of this Indian promontory, just as many
gold and silver mines and those of other metals have been worked
out it many countries.
HE FAMOUS ISLAND OF CEYLON

Next you go a little to the north of the eighth degree from
the equator, where you are, and you see on your right Trapobane
(or Taprobane) as the ancients knew it, called later Serindib by
the Arabs and finally Ceylon.'" To describe it we will only say,
that the King of Portugal, Emmanuel, asked one of his ship's
captains who was returning from there if it merited its reputation.
The officer answered him: "I saw there a sea sown with pearls,
coasts covered with ambergris, forests of ebony and cinnamon,
mountains of rubies, caverns of rock crystal and I am bringing
them to you in my ship." What a reply! and he was not
exaggerating.
The Dutch did not fail to expel the Portuguese from this
island of treasures. It seemed as though Portugal had only
undertaken so many difficult voyages and conquered so many
kingdoms in the heart of Asia for the sake of the Dutch. The
. .

.
• Or, more u511ally, Saradep.
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latter, having made themselves masters of all the coasts of Ceylon,
forbade everyone to land there. They made the ruler of the island
their vassal; and it never occurred to the Rajas, the Nawabs and
the Soubeidars in India even to attempt to dispossess them.
Leaving the coast of Malabar, which we have surveyed, you
come to the coasts of Coromandel and Bengal. the theatres of
wars between the princes of those countries, and between France
and England.
\N e shall not speak any more here of Monarchs and Zamorin
" King of Kings" ; instead we shall speak of the Soubeidars, the
Nawabs, and the Rajas. This Coromandel coast is inhabited by
Europeans, as is that of Malabar. First we come across the
Dutch at Negapatam, which they have made, it is said, into quite
a flourishing town.

Higher up is Tranquebar, a small territory which the Danes
have bought, and where they have founded a little town more
lovely than Negapatam. Near Tranquebar, the French had a
trading centre and fort at Caricul. Above this the English had
Goudelour and St. David.
PONDlCHERRY

Quite near Fort St. David, in an arid plain without a port,
the French bought, like the others, from the Soubeidar of the
Deccan province a small piece of land where they built a station,
which they later made into a town of considerable importance,the Pondicherry of which we have alread spoken. At first, it was
merely a trading centre surrounded by a thick hedge of acacias,
palms, cocoanut trees, and aloes, and it was called" the boundary
hedge" .
MADRAS

Thirty leagues north is Madras, as we have seen before,the chief English commercial centre. The town is partly built of
the ruins of Mylapore, which had been changed by the Portugese
into St. Thome, in honour of St. Thomas Dydime, the apostle.
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One still finds in these parts the remains of Syrians, called at
first" Christians of Thomas" because Thomas, a Syrian merchant,
came to settle there with his agents in the sixth century of our era.
Soon afterwards, people became certain that it was St. Thomas
himself. One sees everywhere traditions that grow from public
opinion; monuments and customs founded on similar misinterpretations. The Portuguese believed that St. Thomas had come
on foot from Jerusalem to the Coromandel coast as a carpenter to
build a magnificent palace for the king Gondaser. The Jesuit
Tachard has seen near Madras an opening that St. Thomas made
in the middle of a mountain in order to escape through this hole
from the hands of a Brahman who was following him with spear
blows although the Brahmans have never gi,·en spear blows to
anybody. English Christians and French Christians have killed
each other in our days with cannons on this same ground that
Nature did not seem to have made for them. The so-called
Christians of St. Thomas were at least peaceful merchants.
Farther off, is the little fort of Palicate belonging to the
Dutch. From that place they go to buy diamonds from the
Nawab of Golconda's territory.
MASULIPATAM

Fifty leagues to the North, the English and the French
were quarrelling over Masulipatam, where the loveliest printed
fabrics are made and where all nations traded.
M. Dupleix
obtained from the Nawab the complete establishment. The
foreigners, it may be noticed, have shared out all this coast, and
the Indians have not kept anything for themselves of their own
land.
After passing the Coromandal coast, we arrive on the ~eights
of Golconda, where are to be found diamond mines, the object of
the greatest greed. The Nawabs had for a long time prevente.d
foreign countries from making any fixed establishments in thIS
province. First of all, the agents of the English and Dutch came
to buy diamonds which they sold in Europe.
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CALCUTTA

The English possessed in the north of Golconda the little
town of Calcutta built by them on the Ganges in Bengal, a
province which is considered the most beautiful, the richest, and the
most delightful country in the world.
CHANDERNAGOR

As for the French, they had Chandernagor and another
small trading centre on the Ganges. It is at Chandernagor that
M. Dupleix began to amass his huge fortune, which he later lost.
He had equipped there on his own account fifteen ships which
used to go to all the ports of Asia, before he was nominated
Governor of Bengal.
HOOGLI*

The Dutch have the town of Hoogli between Calcutta and
Chandernagor. It is interesting to note that in all the recents wars
which have upset India, which have started England down the
slope '~f ruin, and which have destroyed the French, the Dutch
have l ~ e ver openly taken sides: they have not exposed themselves,
and have peacefully enjoyed their commercial advantages without
attempting to make empires. They possessed quite a good one in
Batavia. They have been seen fighting against the Spanish and
the Dutch, but in these latter wars have behaved like clever
negotiators.
Let us note specially that, although so many European
peoples had big armed warships on all the coasts of India, it is
only the Indians who have not had any, if we except just one
pirate. Is it weakness and ignorance of Government? Is it
softness, is it confidence in the bounty of their vast and fertile
lands which have no need of our gifts? It is all these things put
together .

.. Ougli, a c cording to Voltaire.
•

•

Chapter XII

What happened in India before General Lalli arrived.
The history of Angria; the English destroyed
in Bengal
HAVING now described as w e ll as we can the shores of
India which are so interesting to the tradin g natio ns in Europ e and
Asia, we shall next tell about a se rvic e which England did to
the world.
VVHO \VAS ANGRIA ?
It was a hundred yert rs ago th a t a Mahratta called Con oge
Angria, who had captain e d several o f th e ships of his nati o n
against those of the Emperor of Indi a, became a pirate, and
having retreated towards Bombay, rob bed indiffe r e ntly his
compatriots, his neighbours, and all the trade rs who sailed in that
sea. He had easily gained possess io n of some s mall islands on
this coast, which were no more than unapproachable rocks. He
fortified one of them by digging ditches in the rock. His fortress
was supported by walls ten to twelve fe e t thick, surmounted by
cannons. It was there that he hid away hi s booty. His son and
grandson continued with the same work and with even greater
success. An entire province behind Bombay was und e r the sway
of this last Angria. Thousand s of Mahratta vagabonds, Indians,
Christian reneaades
and necY
roes had come to swell the numbers
"',
to
of this Brigand Republic, which was very like that of Algiers.
The Angria family proved conclusively that the earth and the sea
belong to those who make an attempt to capture them. vVe see,
~ach in their turn, two robbers form great kingdoms for themselves
111 the North and South of India.
One is Abdala~: in Kabul, the
other Angria in Bombay. How many big Powers have had no
better beginnings !
The English had to arm two fleets one after the other
against these new conquerors. Admiral James began this war
-Voltaire, most probably, means Ahmad Shah Abdali.
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(and it deserved the name of war) in 1755, and Admiral Watson
brought it to a close. Captain Clive, afterwards so famous, gave
proof of his military tal e nt th e re.
All the refuges of these
notorious thieves were tak e n in succession. In the rock which
acted as their stronghold were found huge piles of merchandise,
two hundred cannons, a rse nals containing arms of every kind, the
value of one hundred and fifty million French francs in gold,
diamonds, pearls and perfumes: things the like of which could
hardly be found on the Coromandel coast or Peru were hidden
there. Angria es caped.
Admiral vVatson took his mother,
wife and children prisoners. He trea ted th em well, as one can
well imag ine. Th e youngest child, hea ring that they had not been
able to find Angria, thr e w his arms round th e Admiral's neck and
said to him: "Then it will be you who will be my father."
Mr. vVatson h ad th ese words translated to him through an
interpreter. H e was moved to t ea rs by them, and he actually
becam e a fath e r to the whol e family. This happy action, so
worth re m e mbering, we re re warded in th e chi e f English station in
Bengal by an even greater disaster.
TH E ENGLISH EXTERl\HNATED

A quarrel a rose between th eir Calcutta station on the
Ganges a nd the Soubeiclar of Bengal. This Prince thought that
the English had a bi g ga rri son a t Calcutta because they had taken
possess io n o f th e to wn. Th e town, how eve r, only contained a
Me rch ants ' C ouncil a nd about thr ee hundred soldiers. The
bigges t prince in Indi a marched aga inst them with sixty thousand
soldiers, three hundred cannons, and three hundred elephants. :O\bl ·~

A

QUAKER GOVERNOI~,

1756

Th e Govern o r o f Calcutta, caned Drake, was very different
from th e fa mous Admiral Drake . It is said that he belonged to the
simpl e Naza rene re li g ion, follow ed by tho se respectable Pennsylvanians \vh o m we kn o w by th e name of Quakers. These simple
folk, wh ose nati\'e land is P hilad elphia in the New vVorld, and
who ou ght t o mal{e us blush for shame, hav e the same horror of
war as th e Brahmins. Th ey look upon war as a crime. Drake
was a very . clever merchant, and a good man. Until then, he
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had kept his religion a secret. vVhen he declared it, the Council
sent him to the Ganges to hide him.
vVho could imagine that the Mog hul3 los t twe lve thousand
men at the first attack? Reports tell us so. If it is tru e, nothing
could better confirm the superiority of Europe. But th ey could not
hold out for long. ;\ The town was taken, and eve ryone imprisoned.
There were amon g the capti\'es one hundr ed and forty-six English
officers and agents, who were put into a prison called the Black
Hole. They had a terrible experience in that h ot and enclosed
air. or rather in that vapour, continuously exhaled from every body
which has been given the nam e of "air and element."'" One
hundred and twenty-three men di ed of it in a few hour s. Boerhave,
in his Chemistry, recounts an even stranger example - that of
a man who fell down in a state of d ecay in a sugar refinery the
minute the door was clo se d. This stre ngth in vapours shows the
necessity of ventilators, above all in hot clima tes, and the fatal
dangers that threaten human bodies not only in prisons but at
public gatherings where the crowd is thick. Above all, they are
necessary in churches where th ey hav e the wretch ed custom of
burying the dead, and from which comes a disease-bringing
stench.t
Mr. Holwell, the Deputy Governor in Calcutta, was one
of those who escaped this sudden co ntagi o n. They led him with
twenty-two dying officers to Maksudabad; in Bengal. The Soubeidar
took pity on them and had th e ir iron s taken off. H olweJl offered
him a ransom. The Prince refused it saying that he had already
suffered too much without being obliged to pay for his liberty.
HOLWELL THE ONLY EUHOPEAN WHO HAS UNDERSTOOD THE
BELIEFS OF THE BRAHMINS

It is this Holwell who learnt not only the language of the
*Voltaire writes: Ie IIOII! c/'air el d ·el e melll .
tIn Saulieu in Burgandy, in Jun e 1773, s ixty c hildre n had asse lllbkd in th e c hurc h
for their first communion, and ju s t at that time it wa s d ec id e d th a t th ey ~ h ou ld dIg
a grave in the churc h in order to bury a co rp se th e re that very even Ing. Such a ba d
smell rose up from this grave, where th e re w e re several o ther olel corp~e~ , that the pn es t s ,
forty children and two hundred pari s hion e rs who had entered the chu rc h dIed of It, If
we can believe the public newspapers . \Vill thi s t e rribl e warning not t o m eddle WIth
the temples of dead bodies still b e futile in France) How long \\'tli thIS hOrrible act be
looked upon as a sign of piety? (V.)

t Old name for Murshidabad.

Voltaire says Maxadabad.
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modern Bra hmins but also th a t of th e old Brahmins.* It is the
same man wh o a ft e rwa rds wro t e such valuabl e mem o irs on India,
and who ha s transl a ted wond e rful piec es fro m the first religious
bo oks writte n in the sa cred la ng u age, a nd so m e more ancient than
those from th e Sanc onialon o f Phcrnicia , th e Mercury of E g ypt
and th e fir s t la w-g iv e rs o f China . Th e learned Brahmins of
Bena res a ttribute an age o f f]\' e th o usand yea rs to th e s e books.
'vVe tha nkfull y ta ke thi s o pportunity of a cknowl edg ing what
w e o we to a m a n who o n ly trave ll ed in o rder t o increa se his
knowl ed ge . He has re \' ea led to us things which h a d bee n hidde n
fo r m a ny ce nturi es : h e has d one m orc th a n Py th ag o ras and the
Apollonlus of Thiane. Vi c beg o f a ll peo pl e who wish t o ga in
knowledge a s h e did to rea d wi th ca re th ese old fabl e s and
all ego ri es, th e primiti\'c sourc e of all the fabl es which have passe d
f o r truths in Pe rs ia, C ha ld ea, E gyp t , and Greece, a m o ng the
small es t a nd most pove r ty-s tri cke n tri bes as we ll a s amon g the
m ost pr ospe ro us na ti ons. Th ese su bj ects are m o re worthy o f the
s tud y o f th e wi se m a n th a n the qua rrels o f a fe w employees for
mu slin s a n d p rinted fa brics, about w hich we sh a ll be fo rc ed, in
spit c o f o urse lvc s, t o ta lk in th c co ursc of thi s book.
T o come back to the rcvolu tio n in In d ia , th c S oub e id a r,
wh o was ca ll ed S iraj -u cl -D o wla -r \\a s hy o ri g in a T a rta r. It wa s
sa id th a t, fo ll o \\' in g th c e xampl e o f i\u ra ng ze b, hi s plan was to
ta ke possess ion of th e \': h o le o f In d ia . Th e re is n o d oubt tha t he
wa s ,"e r y amb iti o us, hec a usc he ha d th e oppo rtunity of bein g so .
lt is a lso rc po rt ed th;t t he de spi se d th c ha rd -h ea rted, wea k-mind ed
cmp e ror wh () \\' ; \ S ind ole n t a l](1 cowa rdly, a llCl th a t he ha ted equally
th e fo reig n me rch a nt s \\' ho ca me t o pr o fit hy th e trouhles o f th e
Em pire a nd incrcase them . As soo n a s he had ta ke n th e En g li sh
nn t 111; 1l W(' 11 ;1': (' ; 1 h l ln d ( ;11th I II ('\" (' I \ , t h ill,:! t ha t J\ f r. J( n lwf' IJ 11" 11 5 II ~ ' w e
.;:h Ul ll d 110 \ I I:\ \'(' 111 ;l! LI Jl (1 (I f 1)(' ] ]f' 1 111 ; tll \"OI H' - l lI , 1 ;1 1 I c ; ] q
IIf' h ;. <;;, ~ Il o \\' n ti S t ha t th e
d \\' /· \ll' r .;, ( ,f t ll P (~ dll!.!(· '" ( L ;1 1l~dll( l f' ''') 11:1 11 \ \ ' nt ll 'l1 ;r ITly tlr o 1og y . w h f' t b p. r gnod o r b a d,
' I '-'i' ' II 11 ';;, 11 1, 1 \ ' (' .1 1" '" ;I~(), Ill .... ! ;1 .... Ill" Ip; l rnf' d ,l nll \\ 1.... (' J " ";'lI lt P ;a r f' 1I 11 11l h i l S shown li S th a t
, ii I"' ( ' hll \('-"' " \ \ ' PI" I' ; I llllllC'ri 1)1'( ' 111,. ; \1)1)111 111" 1 1 l il li'
, \ lI d . I f th py Wf' r r. li k e th a t th e n ,
t ll . .·\· 1 1 \11 ~ 1 11 ;1\ '(' h " PIl IIl, (' II l)I' fl)r(' : hl g: t1 i1 t IlH).... d o nn t •~ro\\ ' i n it ri a •\, . ft i s th e re fo re
nn t f iJI II .... \\ 11' / \ \ (' 1'(' O IJl\' h ;l.Ii> ; I I I.Jn c:. ; llId c:. : I\ · ; I ~("'; \\' 11f'1l t IH' '-.c rH"op l e we r e poli sh ed a nd
\ .:1 .... ' ·. I f , q l JI"'qlfHI 1 111' 11' ; l ntlq'I " ~ '
I I ,'-' jI {) ....... II JIe. II I 111(' I tlllniJ e r o f r e \ 'o lllti on s whi c h
hd \' (' ril :l llg C'd f' \' ('r y t ll ll l~ (Ill t h e f' ;11"I11. t ll ;l1 ": lIrn pf' knt' w I h( : a rt s anrl th e sc i e n c es
I)r> f n["(' . \ ;;' 1: 1. h i l t Ill) ' r.lC! · o f I h(,1'1l J"( ' l/l ; IIIl S all d . \ ' I a I S f il II ( I f o l d 1l10 TlU m ellt s. (V .)
* 11 \0;;.

"t ~t1r ;ll ;t - \) ()l1 l ; , ;1(' c ordln~ trl ' ·ol talff' .
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fort, he threatened tho se o f th e Fre nch a nd th e Dutc h, but th ese
were re-purch a sed for s ums o f m o ney which we re quite reaso na ble
for this country th e Fre nch fo r a bout s ix hun d red th ousa nd
pounds, the Dutch fo r ab o ut tw e lve hunJr ed th ousa nd fra ncs,
because they are rich e r. Th e P rinc e th e refo re was not a t a ll
concerned with d e stro yin g th em. He h a d in hi s a rm y a r iva l with
the same ambitions as himse lf, hi s re la ti o n a nd a re la ti o n o f the
Grand Mog hul, who was m o r e to be fea red tha n a g ro up of
merchants. How e ve r, Siraj-ud-D o wla th oug ht lik e mo re th a n o ne
Turkish Vizir and m o re th a n o n e S ulta n of Co nsta ntin opl e who
have wished to driv e out a t o n e tim e o r a no th er a mb assa do rs of
the Princes o f Euro pe a nd a ll the ir age nt s, bu t wh o fin a lly ha ve
made them pay d ea rly fo r the rig ht t o reside in Turkey .
THE EN G LI S H

AVEN G E D

As soon as th e news o f the d a nge r to the En g li sh o n th e
Ganges was received in Madras , all the arm ed m e n they co uld
gather together we re sent by sea to h elp them.
M. de Bussi, who was th e re with some tr oo ps, too k
advantage of this occasio n and with 1\1 . L ass took p ossess io n of all
the English statio ns beyo nd M a sulipat a m, o n th e c oast o f th e bi g
province of Orissa , b e tw e en G o lconda a nd Be nga l. Thi s s ucc ess
somewhat strengthened the C o mpa ny which wa s soo n to co llap se.
In the meantime Admira l Watso n a nd Colone l Clive, th e
conquerors of Angria and savi o urs of th e Ma laba r coas t, we re also
coming to Bengal by the C oro mand e l sea. O n th e wa y th ey
learnt that the only way to ge t back to the ir to wn Ca lcutta was by
fighting, and they hurri ed the re with fuJI sails. So th ere wa s wa r
in a very short time from Surat ri g ht to the m o uth of th e G an ges,
in territory one thousand leagues in le ngth, ju s t a s it oft e n ha ppens
in Europe between so many Chri s ti a n Princes whose int e rests
clash and change continually and cause so much unh ap pin ess to
mankind.
When Admiral vVatson and Colonel Cli ve arrived at th e
coast of Calcutta, they found the good Quake~ G ov~rnor of
Calcutta and those who had escaped with h1m, h1dlng on

-
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dilapidated boats on the Ganges. They had not been followed.
The Soubeidar had a hundred thousand soldiers, cannons, and
elephants, but no ships. The English, expelled from Calcutta,
were patiently waiting on the Ganges for the help coming from
Madras. The Admiral gave them the food they required. The
Colonel, helped by the officers of the Fleet, and the sailors who
swelled his little army, hurried to attack all the forces of the
Soubeidar, but he only m e t a Raja, a Governor of the town, who
came to him at the h ead of a considerable body of men. He put
him to flight. This strange Governor instead of going back to his
place went to take the alarm t o the camp of his Prince and told
him that the English that he had met were of a very different kind
from those who had been captured in Calcutta.
SINGULAR LETTER OF COLONEL CLIVE TO A PRINCE

Colonel Clive confirmed the Prince in this idea by writing
to him these ve ry words (if we are to believe the public papers and
mem o irs of the time): "An English Admiral, who commands an
invincibl e fl ee t, and a so ldi e r whose name is well enough known to
you, have come to punish you fo r your cruelties. It is better for
you to g ive us sa ti s faction than to await our vengeance." He knew
ho w to usc this audacious and oriental style of expressing himself.
The Soubeidar knew quite well that his rival, of whom we have
already spoken, a very pow e rful Prince with his army, who
could no t stop him, was already secretly negotiating with the
E ng l ish. H e only rep I ied to th is letter by figh ting a battle. It
was indec isive , and fought be twee n an army of about eighty
thou sa nd combata nts and one o f about four million, half English
and half Sepoys. Then they nego tiated and it was a question as
to who co uld be the cl e verest. The S oubeidar gave up Calcutta
and the prisoners, but he was nego tiating secretly with M. de Bussi,
and Colon e l, or ra th er General Clive, was negotiating on his side
secretly with the rival of the Soubeidar. This rival was called
Jaffer; he wanted to ruin his relation, the Soubeidar, and dethrone
him. The Soubeidar wanted to destroy the English by means of
his new friends, the French, so tha t in the end he would be able
to destroy his friends as well. These are the terms of the strange
treaty that the Moghul Prince Jaffer signed in his tent:
46
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A

KINGDor.r SOLD AWAY AND SWOHN ON THE KOHAN

" In the presence of God and his Prophe t, I swear I will
abide by this treaty as long as I live ,!. Jaffer, etc., etc."
" The enemies of the English shall be my enemies, etc."
" In order to inde mnify th e m for the loss that LeviaOda* has made them suITer,"1 shall give th e m a hundred lakhs
(that is, twenty-four million pounds in our currency).
"For the other inhabitants, f1fty more lal{hs (twelve
millions). "
" For the Moors and th e Hindus in the service of the
English, twenty lakhs (four millions eight hundred thousand
pounds)."
" For the Armenians, who trade in Calcutta, seven lakhs
(sixteen hundred and eighty thousand). The whole making about
forty-two millions, four hundred and eighty thousand."
"I shall pay in cash without delay all th ese sums as soon
as I am made Soubeidar of these provinces."
" The Admiral, the Colonel and four other officers (whom
he names) can dispose of this money as they like."
"This was stipulated in order to save them from all
blame."
• • •

• •

• •

• • •

•

•

• •

••••• • ••• • • • •

Besides these presents, the Soubcidar, guided by Colonel
Clive, extended the lands of the Company to a very great ext:nt.
M. Dupleix had not obtained anywhere near the same conceSSiOns
when he created Nawabs.
It is not reported that the English soldiers swore thi.s
treaty on the Bible perhaps they had not got one. Moreover, It
was more a note to a messenger than a treaty .

. * This

is most probably a Fren c h name for Seraj ·ud·Daula. This belief is
co~flrmed by the Government of India publi ca ti o n. The Jndia" J?ecord SeYl es , Bengal.
18,)6·57. Vol. II, 1905 edition. On pp. 383.8-l uf thi' bouk arc gIven th_e proposed ;;rtlcles ~f
a~r.eement between Jafar Ali Khan Bahadur and the Honourable East IndIa .Compi~j~
1 hIS agreement was accepted, signed and sworn to by ~lIr Jafar on June 3, 17.>7. Art
four of the agreement runs thus:
.. I.n consideration of the heavy losses the English Company sustained by :g~
destructton of Calcutta by Serajah Dowlat. and also on account of .the . ~xp~nses of
War they shall receIve the sum of [one hundred lacll of SICca rupees)
(I ran,).
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The Soubeidar Siraj-ud-Dowla on his side sent real help in
money to M. de Bussi and M. Lass, while his rival Jaffer only
gave promises. He wanted to get Jaffer killed, but that Prince
had guarded himself too well. Both of them, in their great hate
and defiance of one another, swore inviolable friendship on the
Koran.
THE VICTORY OF CLIVE

The Soubeidar, deceived and wanting to deceive, led Jaffer
against the English force, that we dare to call an army. At last,
on the 30th of June there was a decisive battle between him
and Colonel Clive. The Soubeidar lost it. His cannons, his
elephants, his goods and his artillery were taken from him. Jaffer
was at the head of a separate camp. He did not fight. It was
the prudence of a treacherous man ... if the Soubeidar had been the
victor, he would have united with him; if the English had gained
the victory, he would have marched with them. The conquerors
followed the Soubeidar and entered after him into Maksudabad
and his capital. The Soubeidar fled and wandered about miserably
for some days. Colonel Clive greeted Jaffer as Soubeidar of three
provinces: Golconda, Bengal and Orissa, comprising one of the
finest kingdoms on earth.
Siraj ud-Dowla, the dethroned Prince, was fleeing alone
and without hope. He learnt that there was a grotto where a holy
Faqir was living (a sort of monk, or Muslim hermit) and he took
refuge in his cave. H e was amazed when he recognized the
Faqir as a scoundrel whose ears and nose he had had cut off
long ago. The Prince and the Saint came to an agreement by
means of some money, but, in order to earn more, the Faqir
exposed the whereabouts of the runaway to his conqueror.
SOVEREIGN CONDE~INED TO

DEATH

Dowla was taken prisoner and condemned to death by
Jaffer. His prayers and tears did not save him, and he was
executed without pity after they had thrown water on his head,
according to a strange ceremony, honoured since time immemorial
on the banks of the Ganges, where the people have always
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attributed singular prope rti es to th e wate r. It is a kind of
purificatio n which has sin ce be e n copied in Egypt, and is the origin
of lustral wat e r with the C ree l, s and th e H o man s. In the papers
of this unhappy Prince \y e r e found a ll his lett e rs to IV!. de Bussi
and M. L ass .
TH E FI\EN C H L OSE CHANDEI{NAGOHE

It is during thi s e xpediti o n that General Clive ru sh ed to
conque r Chand e rnagore , at th a t time th e most import a nt station
owned by th e French in Indi a , which was full o f an imm e nse
quantity o f goods , and defe nded by a hundred and sixty ca nnon s,
five hundred Fre nch soldi e rs, and se ve n hundred neg roes .
Clive and vVatson h ad only four hundred more men, but
at th e end o f fiv e days th ey had to surre nd e r. Th e trea ty of
capitulation wa s signed by th e Ge n e ral a nd th e Admiral on the
one h a nd, and o n the othe r by the officers Fourni er, Nico las, la
Potiers and Caillot, o n th e 23 rd of March 1757.
These
commissione rs dema nded th a t the conque r ors should leave the
Jesuits in the town. Clive re plied" Th e Jes uits can go wherever
they like exce pt where we are stayin g ."
In another inte rview , he said: "N o body ca n challe nge my
honour with impunity: my judges should keep theirs." Almost
all the principal a ge nts of th e English company acted in the same
way. Their liberality equalled th eir w ealth. The shareholders
lost but England gained, since at th e end of a fe w years everyone
comes back to his fath e rl a nd to spend what he has b ee n able to
amass on the banks of the Ganges and on th e coasts of Coromandel
and Malabar. In just the same way, the hu ge treasure won by
Admiral Anson when he made a tour of the world, and the fortunes
acquired by so many other admirals in their conquests, swelled the
riches of the nation.
The goods that they found in the shops were sold for one
hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds sterling (about two
million eight hundred and sixty thousand francs). All the successes
of the English in this P3rt of India we re principally due to the
good offices of this famous Clive. His name was respected at the
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court of the Grand Moghul, who sent him an elephant loaded with
magnificent presents and the title of Raja. The King of England
created him a Peer of Ireland. It is he who replied, during the
recent debates which arose on the subject of the East India
Company, to those who wanted him to render account of the
millions that he had amassed with his glory: "I gave one to my
secretary, two to my friends, and the rest I kept for myself."
Since the victories of
Lord Clive, the English have
reigned in Bengal, and the Nawabs who wanted to attack them
have been repulsed. But in spite of this, in London it was feared
that the Company would perish from excessive happineEs, just as the
French Company was destroyed by discord, want, the paucity of
the help which came too late, and the continual changing of
ministers, who only had confused and false ideas on India, and
who changed without rhyme or reason the orders blindly given by
their predecessors.
.
All the misfortunes of the state naturally fell on the
Company. They could not be effectively helped when there was
fighting in G ermany, when Canada was being lost, with _Martinique,
Guadeloupe in America, Goree in Africa, and all the colonies at
Senegal when all the ships had been captured, and when finally
the King and the citizens of France were selling their plate to pay
the soldiers (a slender resource in such a big catastrophe !) ~
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Chapter XII I
The Arrival of Count Lalli: his successes and failures.
The actions of a Jesuit called Lavour
IT was in these circumstances that G e neral Lalli, the
chief of d'Ach6's squadron, after having stayed in the Isle of
Bourbon, came to the coast of Pondicherry on April 28, 1758.
The ship, called the" Count of Provence ", which carried the
General was saluted by the firing of ca nnon with rea l shot, which
damaged it very badly. This strange mistake, o r this malice of
some subordinates, was lo oked upo n as a bad omen by the sa ilors,
who are always superstitious, and even by L a lli, although he was
not superstitious by nature.
This Command er had the ba t o n o f a Marshal of France in
view. He thought he could obtain it if he managed a big
revolution in India, and rehabilitated th e honour of the French
armies, at that time poorly m a intained in other parts of the world.
His second passionate d es ire was to humiliate the pride of the
English whom he bitterly hated.
LALLI BEGINS BY BESIEGING THREE PLACES AND TAKING THEM

•

As soon as he arrived, he b esieged three places: one was
Kudalur,* a little fort three miles from Pondicherry; the second
was Saint David, a much bigger fo rtres s; the third Devikota, t
which surrendered as he approached. It was flattering for him to
have uncler his orders, In these first expeditions, a Coun t d' E staing,
descendant of that ct' Estaing who saved the life of Philip Augustus
at the battle of Bovine, and who transferred to his family the arms
of the kings of France; a Constans, whose family was so old and
famed, a La Fare, and many other officers of the first rank. It was
not customary to send out young men of big families to take
service in India. It would certainly have been necessary to have
more troops and money with them. However, the Count d'Estaing
had taken Kudalur in a day j and the day after, the General,
* Old name for Cuddalore. Voltaire says Goudalour.
t Voltaire says Divicotey.
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followed by this flower of manhood, had gone to lay seige to the
important station of St. David.
A NAVAL BATTLE BETWEEN ADMIRAL POCOCK AND ADMIRAL
D'AcHE : 29TH APRIL 1758

Not a minute was lost between the two rival nations. While
Count d'Estaing was taking Kudalur, the English Fleet,
commanded by Admiral Pocock, was attacking that of Comte
d'Ache on the coast of Pondicherry. Men wounded or killed,
broken masts, torn sails, tattered rigging, were the sole results of
this indecisive battle. The two damaged fleets remained in those
parts, equally unable to injure one another. The French was the
worst treated it had only forty dead, but five hundred men had
been wounded, including Comte d'AchC and his captain, and after
the battle, by bad luck, a ship of seventy-four cannons was lost on
the coast. But a palpable proof that the French Admiral*
shared with the English Admiral the honour of the day, is that
the Englishmen did not attempt to se nd help to the besieged Fort
St. David.
Everything was opposed in Pondicherry to the enterprise
of the General. Nothing was ready to second him. He demanded
bombs, mortars, and ute nsils of all kinds, and they had not got
any. The siege d ragged along; people began to fear the disgrace
of abandoning it; even money was lacking. The two millions
brought by the fleet and given to the treasury of the Company
were already spent. The Merchants' Council of Pondicherry had
thought it necessary to pay their immediate debts in order to
revive their credit, and had issued orders to Paris that, if help of
ten millions was not forthcoming, everything would be lost. The
Governor of Pondicherry, the successor of Godeheu, on behalf of
the Merchants' administration, wrote to the General on the 24th
May this letter, which was received in the trenches:
" My resources are exhausted and we have no longer any
hope left unless we are successful. vVhere shall I find resources

* We give th e name of admiral to the chief of

th e En g li s h c hi e fs o f squ a dro ns .
is in France. (V.)

a squadron hecause it is the title of
Th e " Grand Admiral" is in England what the admIral
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in a country ruined by fifteen years of war, enough to pay the
expenses of your army and of a squadro n fro m which we we re
hoping for a great deal of he lp. On th e contrary, th e re is nothing."
This single lette r explains the cause of all the disasters which
had been experienced and of all th ose that fo llowed. Th e n :ore
the want of necessary thin gs was fe lt in th e to wn, the m ore th e
General was bl a med for having und ertaken the siege o f F o rt St.
David.
In spite o f so many def eat s and obstacles, the General
forced the En g li sh commande r to yield. In ~t. Dayid we re fOllnd
one hundred and eighty C:U111 0ns, a ll kind s of prov isio ns which were
lacking in Pondich e rry, and m on ey of whi c h th e re was a still
greater lack. There wa s three hundred th o usa nd pOllnd s in
coin, which was all forward ed t o th e treasury of th e Company.
\Ve are only noting here facts o n which a ll par tie s ag ree .
LALLI PL'TS TI-II S C O~rBAT ON THE 3RD
THE 2ND JULY 1758.
IT IS A MI ST AKE
OF AUGUST IN HIS ilIEilIOIR S .

Count Lalli demoli shed thi s fortress and all th e surrounding
small farms, It was an order of th e l'vIiniste r: an ill-fa t e d order
which soon broug ht sad r eprisa ls. As scon as F o rt St. David had
been taken, the General le ft to co nque r M a dras, H e wrote to
M, de Bussi who was then in th e hea rt o f the Deccan: "As soo n
as I become the master of M a dra s, I am going to the G a nges ,
either by land or sea, My policy ca n be summ a ri ze d in the se fiv e
words: "No more En g lish in the P eninsula." IIis g reat zea l
was unquenchable, and the fl ee t was not in a fit co nditi on to ba ck
him up, It had just attempt e d a second naval battle in si g ht o f
Pondicherry, which was even more di sas tr o us than the first.
Comte d' Ache received two woullds, and, in this bloodthirsty fight,
he had resisted the attacks of a nava l army, twice as stro ng as his
own, with five dilapidated ships. Afte r this conflict, he demanded
masts, provisions, rigging and crew from the Town Council. He
got nothing. The General on the sea was no more helped by this
exhausted Company than the General on the land. He went to
the lie de France near the coast of Africa to find what he had not
been able to discover in India.
53
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At the beginning of the Coromandel coast is quite a beautiful
province called Tanjore. The Raja of this land, whom the French
and the English called "King ", was a very rich prince. The
Company claimed that this prince owed them about thirteen
millions in French money.
THE ACTIONS AND LETTERS OF THE JESUIT LAvouR

The Governor of Pondicherry, on behalf of the Company,
ordered the General to demand this money again with his sword in
his hand. A French Jesuit, named Lavour, the head of the Indian
Mission, told him and wrote to him that Providence blessed this
project in an un111istalwble manner. We shall be forced to speak
again of this Jesuit who played an important and tragic part in all
these happenings. All we need say at present is that the General,
on his journey, passed over the territory of another small prince,
whose nephews had a short time before offered four lakhs of rupees
to the Company in order to obtain their uncle's small state and expel
him from the country. This Jesuit eagerly persuaded Count Lalli
to do this good work. This is one of his letters, word for word:
"The law of succession in those countries is the law of the
strongest. You must not regard the expulsion of a prince here as
on the same level as in Europe." He told him in another
letter: "You must not work simply for the glory of the King's
arms. A word to the wise . . . . . . . " This act reveals the spirit
of the country and of the Jesuit.
The Prince of Tanjore sought the help of the English in
Madras. They got ready to create a diversion, and he had time to
admit other auxiliary troops into his capital which was threatened
by a siege.
The little French army did not receive from
Pondicherry either provisions or the necessary ammunition, and
they were forced to abandon the attempt. Providence did not bless
them as much as the Jesuit had foretold. The Company received
money neither from the Prince nor from the nephews who wished
to dispossess their uncle.
GENERAL LALLI IN A PECULIAR KIND OF DANGER

As they were preparing to retreat, a negro of those parts,
the commander of a group of negro cavalry men in Tanjore, came
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and presented himself to th e advance guard of the French Camp
followed by fifty horsemen. H e said that th ey want e d to sp eak to
the General and enter his se rvice. The Count was in b e d, and
came out of his t e nt practically na ked with a stick in his h a nd.
Immediately the neg ro ca pta in aim ed a swo rd bl o w at him, which
he just managed to parry, a nd the o the r negroes f ell o n him. Th e
General's guard ran up instantly a nd nea rly all the assass ins we re
killed. That was the sol e result of th e Tanjore exp editio n.

,
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Chapter XIV

Count Lalli besieges Madras.

His misfortunes begin

AT last, after useless expeditions and attempts in this part of India,
and in spite of the departure of the French fleet, which was
believed to be threatened by the English, the General recommenced
his favourite project of besieging Madras.

"You have too little money and too few provisions ",
people said to him: h e replied "'vVe shall take them from the
town". A few m e mbers of the Pondicherry Council lent him
thirty-follr thousand rupees.
The farmers of the village or
aldees· of the Compa ny advanced some money. The General
also put his own into the fund. Forced marches were made, and
they arrived in front of the town which did not expect them.
MADRAS TAKEN ON THE 13TH DECEMBER 1758.

Madras, as is well known, is divided into two parts, very
differe nt from one another. The first, where Fort St. George is,
is well fortified, and has been so since Bourdonnaye's expedition.
The second is much bigger and is inhabited by merchants of all
nations. It is called the "Black City", because the "Blacks"
are most numerous there. I t occupies sllch a large space that
it could not be fortified: a wall and a ditch formed its defense.
This huge, rich town, was pillaged.
It is easy to imagine all the excesses, all the barbarities
into which rushes the soldier who has no rein on him, and who
looks upon it as his incontestible right to murder, violate, burn,
rape. The officers controlled them as long as they could, but
the thing that stopped them the most was the fact that as soon
as they entered the town, they had to defend themselves there.
The Madras garrison fell on them j a street battIe ensued; houses,
1. II Idee is an Arab w o rd, preserved in Spain. The Arabs who went to India
introdu ced there many term s from th eir la ngu age. W e ll-proved etimology often serves
as a p roof of the emigration o f peoples.
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gardens, Hindu, Muslim and Christian temples became battlefields
where the attackers, loaded with booty, fought in disorder those
who came to snatch away their spoils. Count d'Estaing was
the first to attack English troops who were marching on the
main road. The Lorraine batallion, which he was commanding,
had not yet fully reassembled, and so he fought practically alone
and was made a prisoner. This misfortune brought more in its
wake, because, after being sent by sea to England, he was thrown
at Portsmouth into a frightful prison: treatment which was
unworthy of his name, his courage, our customs and English
generosity.
The capture of Count d'Estaing, at the beginning of the
fight, was likely to cause the loss of the little army, which, after
having taken the" Black City" by surprise, was taken by surprise
itself in return. The General, accompanied by all the French
nobility of which we have spoken, restored order. The English
were forced back right to the bridge built between Fort St. George
and the" Black City". The Chevalier of Crillon rushed up to
this bridge, and killed fifty English there. Thirty-three prisoners
were made and they remained masters of the town.
The hope of taking Fort St. George soon, as La Bourd<;>nnaye had done, inspired all the officers, but the most strange thmg
of all was that five or six million inhabitants of Pondicherry rushed
up to the expedition out of curiosity, as if they were going to a
fair. The force of the besiegers numbered only two thousand seven
hundred European infantry, and three hundred cavalry men. They
had only ten mortars and twenty cannons. The town was defended
by sixteen thousand Europeans in the infantry and two thousand
five hundred sepoys. Thus the besieged were stronger by ~lev~n
thousand men. In military 't actics, it is agreed that ordlOanly
five besiegers are required for one besieged. Examples of the
taking of a town by a number equal to the number defending it
are rare: to succeed without provisions is rarer still.
What is most sad is the fact that two hundred French
deserters went into Fort St. George. There is no other ~rmy
where desertion is more frequent than the French aIl~y, either
(rom a natural uneasiness in the nation or from hope of be 109 better

,
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treated elsewhere. These deserters appeared at times on the
ramparts, holding a bottle of wine in one hand and a purse in the
other. They exhorted their compatriots to imitate their example.
For the first time, people saw a tenth of the besieging army
taking refuge in the besieged town.
The siege of Madras, light-heartedly undertaken, was soon·
looked upon as impracticable by everybody. Mr. Pigot, the
representative of the English Government and Governor of the
town, promised fifty thousand rupees to the garrison if it defended
itself well and he kept to his word. The man who pays in
this way is better served than the man who has no money.
Count Lalli had no other option but to try an attack. But1
at the very time when this daring act was being prepared,
in the port of Madras appeared six warships, part of the
English fleet which was then near Bombay. These ships were
bringing reinforcements of men and munitions.
On seeing
them, the officer commanding the trench deserted it. They had
to raise the siege in great haste and go to defend Pondicherry,
which was even more vulnerable to the English than Madras.
ANGER AGAINST THE GENERAL

There was no longer any question of making conquests near
the Ganges. Lalli took his small army, decimated and
discourage d, into Pondicherry, which was even more despairing;
He only found there person'll enemies who harmed him more
than the English could. Almost all the Council and all the
employees of the Company were angry, and insulted him about
his misfortune. He brought their hatred upon himself by the
bitter, violent reproaches he rained on them, and by abusive letters;
which were the result of the vexation he felt at being inadequately
seconded in his enterprises. Not that he did not know well
enough that every Commander with a limited amount of p0w~r
ought to rule the Council which shares it, and that if energetic
action is necessary, he must use gentle words. But perpetual
contradictions were embittering him, and the very position that
he held brought on him the ill-will of almost the entire colony
whom he had come to defend.
•
..
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. One i~ always. fill e d with bitte rn ess, almost with o ut be ing
conscIOus of It, at b e lllg rul e d b y a stra nger. The ve r y in structions
sent by the C o urt to th e G e ne ra l increased this kind o f o bsession
in the people. He was o rd e re d to kee p wa tch o n th e co nd uct
of the Council: th e directo r s of th e India Com pa ny ha d g ive n
him a memorandum on th e in ev ita bly co rrupt prac tic e s o f a n
admini strati o n so fa r a way. H a d h e bee n th e ge ntl es t o f me n,
he would have been h a t ed. Th e le tte r which he \\To t e o n th e
fourteenth of Februa ry to TvI. d e L e irit, th e G o ve rn o r o f
Pondicherry, b e fore th e rai s ing o f the si ege, m a d e thi s ha tr e d
implacable.
The le tt e r e nded with th ese wo rd s : " I wo :dd
rather command the kaffirs oj ill adagascar than r e1llain in 'y our
Sodom, which you cannot prev ent the English from d estro ying
sooner or later, unless hea ven does it first."
Lack of success in M a dras p oiso ned all th ese wounds.
N obody pard o ned him fo r be in g unfo rtunate, and he, o n hi s side ,
did not forg ive tho se wh o h a te d him. S om e o ffi cers soo n jo in ed
in this unive r sal co mpl a int, th ose o f th e In d ia ba ta llion,
troops belonging to th e Co mp a ny, bein g th e m ost e mbitt e red .
Unfortunately th ey kn ew wh a t th e le tt e r o f in s tru c ti o n fr o m
France contained: "You must beware oj entrusting any exped ilion
to Company troops alone. It is to be f eared tha t their spirit
ot insubordination, indiscipline, and greed will lead them to
commit faults, and it is only w ise to prevent this, so th a t th ey may
not have to be punished." Ev e rything th e refore co ntri buted
towards making the General hat ed without b e ing respecte d.
Before going to M a dras , fill ed with the id ea o f expe lling
the English from India, but lackin g eve rything necessa ry ~o r
such great endeavours, h e begged Corp o ral d e Buss i ~ o le nd hlln
five millions, for which he wo uld be the only security. M. de
Bussi wisely decided it was no t th e tim e to ri sk su ch a larg e sum
of money, which was re payabl e as a result of very un.llk e ly
victories. H e for esaw tha t a promisso ry not e sig ned by L a lli a nd
payable in Madras or C a lcutt a would neve r b e a ccepted by th e
English. There are times wh e n, if y ou lend your mo ney , you
make a secret enemy; if you rc fu se, yo u ma ke. a n opcn o nc.
The indiscretion of the d emand, a nd the n ece ssit y o f refusa l,
was the beginning of a dislike between the Gen eral a nd the
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Corporal which degenerated into an irreconcilable hatred, and
which did not help the affairs of the colony. Many other officers
complained bitterly. They raged madly against him: they
overwhelmed him with reproaches, anonymous letters and satires.
He fell ill with grief, and, afterwards, for four months, fever and
brainstorms troubled him. To console him, they insulted him
still more .

•
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Chapter XV

New misfortunes of the India Company
IN this condition, which was hardly less

sad than that of
Pondicherry, the General was making new plans for a campaign.
He sent to help the important station of Masulipatam, sixty
leagues to the north of Madras, a M. de Moracin, civil and
military officer, a clever, resolute man, capable of facing the
English fleet, mistress of the sea, and of escaping. Moracin was
one of his most prominent and fiery enemies. The General was
reduced to the position of scarcely being able to employ other men.
This officer, a member of the Council, went with five hundred
men (as many soldiers as sailors) but Masulipatam had already
been taken.* Moracin went eighty leagues further, on a ship
which belonged to him, in order to fight a Rajah who owed
money to the Company. He lost four hundred men and his
money.
Who were these Princes, from whom an individual from
Europe came to demand several million rupees by force of arms?
Another and even stranger example of Indian government
deserves more attention.
Pondicherry and Madras are, as has already been said, on
the coast of the big Naboby t of Carnatic, which the Europeans
always call a kingdom. The English party, with five or six
hundred men of their nationality (at the most) ; and the French
party, with the same number of men, had each been protecting for

1

•

~We shall avoid entering into the petty details of the quarrels between Lalli and
Moracm. between Moracin and Leirit into a host of reciprocal complaints. If we had

to give in detail all these wretched bickenngs of so many of the Europeans transplanted
mto India. it would make a book bigger than th e Encyclopredla. It IS our pnmary
necessIty to write scientifically and cut short the picture of human weaknesses.
t Nababie (V.).
•
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some time their own particular Nabob; and it was always a
question as to who would succeed in making his protege the ruler.
The Chevalier of Soupire, a Marshal of the camp, had
been for a long time in the Province of Arcot with some
French soldiers, some black, and some sepoys, badly armed and
badly paid. The Chevalier of Soupire also complained that they
were not well-dressed: but that is not such a big misfortune in the
torrid zone. There is a post in this province which is said tp
be of the greatest importance: the fortress of Wandewash*
which protected the French stations. Wandewash* is situated in
a small island formed by rivers. The French colony was still
the mistress of this place. The English came to attack it: the
Chevalier of Soupire repulsed them in a lively battle, but it was
merely delaying the coming disaster.
.
A thing that one never sees except in that country is that
the two Nabobs, for whom they were fighting, were both a
hundred leagues from the battlefield. Pondicherry breathed more
freely after this little success. But the naval army of Count
d' Ache reappeared on the coast, and it was attacked again by
Admiral Pocock, being more badly treated in this third battIe
than in the first ones, since one of the big warships ca~ght fir~
and the mJst was burnt. Four ships of the Company escaped.
In the meanwhile, the French Admiral escaped the English
Admiral, who, in spite of superiority of numbers and marine$,
was not able to take any of his vessels.
Count d'AcM then wanted to leave again for the Isles of
Bourbon and France, which were always being threatened ...... In a!l
waters they had to fight for commercial interests. The CounCil
of Pondicherry protested against the departure of the Admiral
and made him responsible for the ruin of the Company, as if thiJ>
man was the master of the elemen ts and the English fleets.
The Admiral let the merchants protest. He gave them the li.ttle
money that he had brought along and disembarked about eight
hundred men, then straightway hurried again to the Isle of
France. Pondicherry without munitions and without food, was full
of discord and consternation. The past, the present and tbe future
were terrifying.
*Wandiwash or Wand cwash.

Vandavachi, according to Voltaire.
. .
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THE REVOLT OF THE TROOPS: OCTOBER

1759

The troops who were protecting Pondicherry revol ted. It
was not one of those stormy mutini es which beg in without reaso n
and end in the same way. Necess it y seemed to cast them into it:
it was the only way left to the m to get paid and have enough to
eat. "Give us" they sa id, " our br e ad and o ur pay, o r we shall
go and ask th e English fo r it." Th e so ldi ers in th e co rps wrote
to the General that th ey would wait for four days, but that, at
the end of that time, all th e ir resources being ex ha usted, they
would leave for Madras.
It has been claimed that this revolt was fom en ted by a ] esuit
missionary called St. Estevan, who \\"a s jealous of hi s supe rior
Father Lavour, who, o n his side, Le tray ed th e Gen e ral as much as
he betrayed the missionary. St. Estevan betrayed both of them.
This conduct is not in accordance with th e sin gle-hea rte d ent husiasm
which shines in the "Edifying Lette rs," and with the host of
miracles with which the Lord rewarded thi s e nthusiasm.

-

Whatever the case may be, it was necessary to find money:
in India, sedition is not appeased by words. The Director of the
Treasury, named Boyelau, gave up the little gold and silver that
remained with him. The Chevalier of Crillon len t four th ousand
rupees; M. de Gadeville the same amount. L a lli, who happily had
fifty thousand francs with him, gave them, and even persuaded the
Jesuit, Lavaur, his secret enemy, to lend thirty-six tho usand pounds
in silver, which he was keeping for his own use or for his missions,
the whole being repayable by the Company when it was in a
position to do so. They owed the troops six months' pay, and the
pay was high: it amounted to more than a crown p e r day for every
horseman and thirteen sous a day for the soldiers. These may
.be small details, but we believe that they are necessary.
,
22ND JANUARY

1760

The revolt was only quietened at the end o~ seven days, a.nd
the good-will of the soldiers was weakened by It. The English
came back to the fatal spot, Wandewash: they wage~ a second
battle there which they won completely. M. de BUSSI, the man
I
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who was the most indispensable to the colony and the army, was
taken prisoner there, and then everyone despaired.
ANOTHER REVOLT

After this defeat, the cavalry revolted again, and wanted to
go over to the side of the English, preferring to serve the victors,
who were sure to pay them, rather than the vanquished who still
owed them a large part of their pay. The General brought them
back a second time with his money but he could not prevent the
desertion of a number of horsemen.*
Disasters quickly followed for a whole year afterwards. The
colony lost all these posts; the black troops, the sepoys, and the
Europeans deserted them in crowds. They had recourse to the
Marhattas, which each party employs in turn in the Moghul area:
we have compared them with the Swiss, but, if, like them, they
sell their services, and if they have something of their valour, they
have not got their loyalty,
WHAT

M.

DE BUSSI REPORTS IN HIS MEMOIRS:
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The missionaries have their finger in everything in this part
of India: one of them, who was a Portuguese and graced with the
title of Bishop of Halicarnasse, had brought two thousand
Marhattas, They did not fight on the day of the Wandewash
battle, but, to perform some feats of arms, they pillaged all the

* What

is th e reaso n o f thi s mad d e~i r e t o desert? D oE'S love of one's country get
lost th e furth e r awa y o ne trave ls ) Th e so ldi e r, who yes terday fired on his enemies,
tomorro w fire s o n hi s com p a tri ot s. A n e w duty ha s arise n: to kill other men or be
killed by them. But why w e re th ere so m a ny Swiss in the En ~ lish troops, and not one
in the FrE' nch? \Vh y w as It th a t, am o ng th ese SWISS. Unit ed to Fran ce by so many
. trp a ti es. w e re rOllnd so m a n y o ffi ce rs a nd soldiers who had served the English against
France in the sa me way in Am eric a and A s ia?
Wh a t is the reason that in Europe, ev e n during peace time, thousands of French
have deserted th ei r flag to t a ke thi s same foreign pay? The Germans also desert, but
the Spaniards only rarely; the Engli sh hardly at all. It is unheard of for a Turk or a
Russian to desert .
During the re treat of the Hundred Thousand, in the midst of the greatest dangers
and the most disc ouraging hardships. not one Greek deserted. They were only
mercenaries. o ffic e rs as well a s so ldiers, who had sold themselves to the roung Cyrus, toa
rebel and a usurper. It is the task or the rea der, and above all of the enlightened military,
to find the cause and the remedy of thIS contagious malady, commoner to the French
than other nations for many years, both in peace and war. (V.)
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villages still belonging to France and shared the booty with the
Bishop.*
We do not claim to be writing a journal about all the details
of robbery, and to particularize about the peculiar difficulties
which preceded the capture of Ponclicherry and the general
disaster. When an epidemic has destroyed a whole people, what
is the good of tiring the living \Vith a recital of all the symptoms
which have carried away so many d ead ? It is enough to say that
General Lalli withdrew into Pondicherry, and that the English
soon blockaded the capital.

,

, • A Latin priest of the Greek town of Halica rn asse which belongs to the Turks! A
Bishop of Halicarnasse who preac hes and pillages! and , afte r th a,t, who ca n say that
the world is not ruled by contradictions , Thi s man was ca lled Norogna: h e was a
F.ranciscan monk from Goa, who, fled to Rom e where he obtained th e titl e of mlsslOnarabishop, Lalli sometimes used to say to him: .. My dear prelate, how have you manage
t9 $4\.:ve YOI\rself from being burned or hanged? ..

I
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Chapter XVI

An extraordinary happening in Surat.
gain a victory

The English

the French colony was in trouble and distress, the
English were doing something in India, fifty-five leagues from
Pondicherry, which held the attention of the whole of Asia.

WHILE

Surate, or Surat, at the end of the Gulf of Cambay, had
been, since the time of Tamerlane, the big market of India, of
Persia and of Tartary. Even the Chinese had often sent their
goods there. It still retained its brilliancy, being principally peopled
by Armenians and Jews, courtiers of every nation, and each nation
had its own establishment.
It was to that place that the Muslim
subjects of the Grand Moghul used to come when they wished to
make the journey to Mecca. A single big ship which the Emperor
kept at the mouth of the river which goes to Surat used to carry
the pilgrims from there to the Red Sea. This ship and the
other small Indian boats were captained by a Kaffir, who had
brought a colony of Kaffirs to Surat.
This stranger died, and his son obtained his position. Two
Kaffirs, admirals of the Grand Moghul one after the other, without
anybody being able to tell from which side of Africa they came I
Nothing shows better how badly the Moghul dominions were
governed and therefore how unhappy they were. The son ruled
tyrannically in Surat. The Governor could not resist him. All
the merchants groaned under his continually growing extortions.
He held all the Mecca pilgrims to ransom. Such was the weakness
of the Grand Moghul, Alamgir, in all branches of the administration,
and it is thus that empires perish.
At last, the Mecca pilgrims, the Armenians, the Jews, and all
the inhabitants joined together to ask the English for protection
against a Kaffir whom the descendant of Tamerlane dare not
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punish. Admiral Pocock, who was then in Bombay, sent two
vessels to Surat. This help, toge ther with the troops commanded
by Captain Maitland, who marched at th e head of eight hundred
English and fifteen hundred sepoys, was sufficient.
The Admiral and his party in trenched themselves in the
gardens of the French settlement, beyond the gate of the city. It
was natural that the English should pursue him: the French were
giving him refuge.
This retreat was bombarded and fired at by cannons. There
were many factions in Surat, and people feared that one of them
would call the Marhattas who are always ready to take advantage
of divisions in the Empire.
MARCH

1759

Finally, differences were made up, and they allied themselves
with the English: the doors of the castle were opened. The
French settlement in the city was not protected from pillage, but
none of the employees was killed and the day of struggle only cost
their lives to a hundred members of the Admiral's party and
twenty soldiers of Captain Maitland.
The Kaffirs retreated where they could. If it is unusual that
a man of that nation should have been an Admiral of the Empire,
an even stranger thing happened: the Emperor gave the title and
the salary of Admiral to the English Company. This position was
worth three lakhs of rupees and certain rights.
The whole
amounted to eight hundred thousand francs a year. The opportunity of attracting to themselves all the commerce of Surat was
worth twenty times more.
.
This strange gift seemed to strengthen the power and the
h.lgh position of the English in India, at least for a very l~ng
tIme, and the Company of Pondicherry was rapidly descend1l1g
the road towards destruction.

,

,
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Chaptet' X V II

The capture and destruction of Pondicherry

•

WHILE the English army was advancing towards the West and
a new fleet was threatening the town in the East, Count Lalli
had very few soldiers. He made use of a trick, quite usual in war
and in civil life: he tried to appear to have more than he really
had. He ordered a parade on the walls of the town on the
seaward side. He issued instructions that all the employees of the
Company should appear in uniform as soldiers, in order to overawe
the enemy fleet which was alongside.
A

THIRD REVOLT

The Council of Pondicherry and all its employees came to
him to say that they could not obey this order. The employees
said that they recognized as their Commander only the Governor
established by the Company.
All ordinary bourgeois think it
degrading to be a soldier, although in reality it is the soldiers who
give us empires. But the real reason is that they wished to cross
in everything the man who had incurred the hatred of the people.
It was the third revolt which he had patched up in a few
days. He only puni shed th e hc;\ds of the (;\ction by making them
leave the town; but he insulted them with crushing words which
are never forgott en, and which are bitterly remembered when one
has the opportunity of revenge.

Further, the General forbade the Council to meet without
his permission. The enmity of this Company was as great as
that of the French Parliament's was against the Commanders who
brought the strict orders of the Court to them often contradictory
ones
He had therefore to fight citizens and enemies.
The place lacked provisions.
68
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the few sUI?erfluous goods to b e fo und there, in o rder t o provide
the troops with food n e ce ssary fo r the ir subsiste nc e . Th ose who
w.ere er:ttruste.d with thi s sa d task d id n o t ca rry it out with eno ugh
dlscretlOn with rega rd to m os t o f th e im po rta nt o ffic ers, wh ose
name and position d es e rve d the great est ta ct. Feelings, a lready
irritated, were wo unde d be yo nd th e limit: people cried out
against the tyra nny. 1'1'I. Dub ois, C o mmi ssa ry of S t o res, wh o
carried out this ta sk, became th e obj ect o f pub lic c ondemn a ti on.
When conquerin g e nemi es o rde r s uch a sea rch, no body da re eve n
whisper, but when th e G e ne ra l o rde red it to sa ve th e t OWIl,
everyone rose a ga in st him.
The offic ers we r e reduc e d to a h a lf-p o un d of ric e per da y ;
the soldiers to four ounce s. Th e t o wn had no mo re tha n th ree
hundred black so ldi ers a nd ~e v e n hundr ed Fre nch, p ressed by
hunger, to d e fend its e lf aga in st fo ur th ousand E urop ea n so ldi e rs
and ten thousand black o nes. Th ey wo ul d have to s urrend er.
Lalli, in d espair, shaken by convul sio ns, hi s spirit lost a nd ove rcome,
wished to give up th e co mm a nd in fav our of th e B ri ga di er of
Landivisiau, who took g oo d care no t to a cc ept such a de lic a t e a nd
tragic post. Lalli was fo rce d to orde r th e mi sfo rtun e a nd sham e
of the colony. In the midst of all th ese cri ses, he was daily
receiving anonymous notes threa t enin g him with th e s\\"ord a nd
poison. He actua lly beli eved him self t o be p oiso n ed : he fe ll into
an epileptic fit, and the Mi ss ionary L a vaur we nt t o th e to wn speopl e
to tell them that they must pra y to G od fo r the poo r Iri shman who
had gone mad.
"
Howeve r, the dan ger wa s in creas in g ; E ngli sh t ro ops ha d
broken do wn th e unh a ppy lin e o f troo ps who \\"e re,s urr o undi ng tl \f'
town. The G en e ra l wi sh e d to a sse mb le a m ixed C I\'d a nd l\IIilt a ry
Council which should try t o obta in a s urrende r acc e pta bl e" to th e
town and the colony. The Council of P o ndi che rry r ep lI ed o nly
by refusing" You have broke n us "the y sa id , "and w e are no
longer worth anything." "I hav e' n o t broken you," r e pli~d . th e
General, " I have forbidden you to m eet with o ut my permissIOn:
and I command you, in th e na m e of th e King , to as se mhl.e and
form a mixed Council to ca lm down the stro ng f ee hngs Il1 the
whole colony as well as your own." The Council replIed With
this summons which they intimated to him:

,
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" We summon you, in the name of the religious orders, of .
all the inhabitants and of ourselves to order Mr. Coote (the English
commander) to suspend arms immediately and we hold you
responsible to the King for all the misfortunes to which ill-timed
delay may give rise."
The General thereupon called a Council of War, composed
of all the principal officers still in service. They decided to
surrender, but disagreed as to the conditions. Count Lalli, angered
against the English who had, he said, violated on more than one
occasion the cartel established between the two nations, made a
separate declaration, in which he blamed them for breaking treaties.
It was neither tactful nor wise to talk to the conquerors about
their faults, and embitter those to whom he wished to surrender.
Such, however, was his character.
Having told them his complaints, he asked them to grant
protection to the mother and sisters of a Rajah, who had taken
refuge in Pondicherry, when the Rajah had been assassinated in
the very camp of the English. He reproached them bitterly, as
was his wont, for having allowed such barbarism. Colonel Coote
did not reply to this insolent statement.
THE JESUIT LAVAUR PROPOSES CAPITULATION

The Council of Pondicherry, on its side, sent terms of
capitulation, drawn up by the Jesuit Lavaur, to the English
Commander.
The missionary carried them himself.
This
conduct might have be en go od enough in Paraguay, but it was not
good enou gh for the English. If Lalli offended them by accusing
them of inj ustice and cru elty, they were even more offended at a
Jesuit of intriguing character being deputed to negotiate with
victorious warriors. The Colonel did not even deign to read the
terms of the Jesuit: he gave him his own. Here they are:
" Colonel Coote desires the French to offer themselves as
prisoners of war, to be treated according to interests of his master
the King. He will show them every indulgence that humanity
demands.
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He will send tomorrow morning, between eight and nine
o'clock, the grenadiers of his regiment, who will take possession of
the Vilnour door.
The day after tomorrow, at the same time, he will take
possession of the St. Louis door.
The mother and the sisters of the I~ajah will be escorted to
Madras. Every care will be taken of them and th ey will not be
given up to their enemies.
Written in our General Headquarters, near Pondicherry, on
the 15th January 1761."
They had to obey the orders of General Coote. He entered
the town. The small garrison laid aside their arms. The Colonel
did not dine with the General, with whom he was annoyed, but
with the Governor of the Company, M. Duval de Leirit, and a
few members of the Council.
THE ENGLISH ENTER PONDICHERRY

Mr. Pigot, the Governor of Madras for the English
Company, laid claim to his right on Pondicherry : they could not
deny it, because it was he who was paying the troops.
It was he
who ruled everything after the conquest. General Lalli was all
the time very ill ; he asked the English Governor for permission
to stay four more days in Pondicherry. He was refused. They
indicated to him that he must leave in two days for Madras.
We might add, since it is rather a strange thing, that Pigot
was of French origin, just as Lalli was of Irish origin: both were
fighting against their old fatherland.
•

LALLI ILL-TREATED BY HIS FOLLOWERS

This harshness was the least that he suffered. The employees
o~ the Company, the officers of his troops, whom he had mortified
WIthout consideration, united against him. The employees, above
71
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all, insulted him right up to the time of his departure, putting up
posters against him, throwing stones at his windows, calling out
loudly that he was a traitor and a scoundrel. Tbe band of people
grew bigger as idlers joined it, and they, in turn, soon became
inflamed by the mad anger of the others. They waited for him
in the place through which he was to be carried, lying on a
palanquin, followed at a distance by fifteen English hussars who
had been chosen to escort him during his journey to Madras.
Colonel Coote had allowed him to be accompanied by four of his
guards as far as the gate of the city. The rebels surrounded his
bed, loading insults upon him, and threatening to kill him. They
might have been slaves who wanted to kill with their swords one
of their companions. He continued his march in their midst
holding two pistols in his weakened hands. His guards and the
English hussars saved his life.
THE COMMISSARY OF STORES OF THE ARMY ASSASSINATED

The rebels attacked M. Dubois, an old and brave officer, seventy
years old and Commissary of Stores for the Army, who passed
by a moment later. This officer, the King's man, was assassinated:
he was robbed, stripped bare of clothes, buried in a garden, and
his papers immediately seized and taken away from his house,
since when they have never been seen.
'While General Lalli was being taken to Madras, the
employees of the Company obtained permission in Pondicherry to
open his boxes, thinking that they would find there his treasure
in gold, diamonds and bills of exchange. All they found was a
little plate, clothes, useless papers and it maddened them even
more.
5TH MARCH 1761
Bowed down with sorrow and illness, Lalli, a prisoner in
Madras, asked in vain for his transport to England to be delayed:
he could not obtain this favour. They carried him by force on
board a trading ship, whose captain treated him cruelly during the
voyage.
The only solace given him was pork broth.
This
English patriot thought it his duty to treat in this wayan Irishman
in the service of France.
Soon the officers, the Cou~c~I of
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Pondicherry, and the chief employees were forced to follow him,
but, before being transferred, they had the sorrow of seeing the
demolition begun of all the fortifications that they had made for
their town, and the destruction of their huge shops, their markets,
all that was used for trade and defence, even to their own houses.
Mr. Dupre, chosen as Governor of Pondicherry by the
Council of Madras, hurried on this destruction. He was (according
to our information) the grandson of one of those Frenchmen
whom the strictness of the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes
forced to become an exile from their fatherland and fight against
it. Louis Xl V did not expect that in about eighty years the
capital of his India Company would be destroyed by a Frenchman.
The Jesuit Lavaur wrote to him in vain: "Are you equally
anxious, Sir, to destroy the house in which we have a domestic
altar where we can practice our religion secretly?"
Dupre was little concerned with the fact that Lavaur was
saying the Mass in secret: he replied that General Lalli had
razed St. David to the ground and had only given three days to
the inhabitants in which to take away their possessions, that the
Governor of Madras had granted three mon ths to the inhabitants
of Pondicherry and that the English were at least equal to the
French in generosity, but that he must go and say t?~ Mass
elsewhere. Thereupon the town was razed to the ground pitilessly,
without the French having the right to complain.
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Chapter XVIII
Lalli and the other prisoners are conducted to England
and released on parole. Criminal suit against Lalli
THE prisoners, on the journey and in England, continued
their mutual reproaches which despair made even more bitter.
The General had his partisans, above all among the officers in the
regiment bearing his name.
Almost all the others were his
enemies: one man would write to the French Ministers; another
would accuse the opposite party of being the cause of the disaster.
But the real cause was the same as in other parts of the world:
the superiority of the English fleet, the carefulness and perseverance
of the nation, its credit, its ready money, and that spirit of
patriotism, which is stronger in the long run than the trading
spirit and greed for riches.
General Lalli obtained permission from the Admiralty in
England to enter France on parole. The majority of his enemies
obtained the same favour: they arrived preceded by all the
complaints and the accusations of both sides. Paris was flooded
with a thousand writings. The partisans of Lalli were very few
and his enemies innumerable.
A whole Council, two hundred employees without resources,
the Directors of the India Company seeing their huge establishment
reduced to nothing, the shareholders trembling for their fortune,
irritated officers: everybody flew at Lalli with all the more fury
because they believed that in their losing he had acquired millions.
Women, always less restrained than men in their fears and their
complaints, cried out against the traitor, the embezzler, the
criminal guilty of high treason against the king.
The Council of Pondicherry, in a body, presented a petition
against him in front of the Controller-General. In this petition,
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they said: "It is not a desire to avenge the insults and our ruin
which is ~ur 11l0t~ve it is the force 0/ truth, it is the pllre feeling oj
our consctences, 'Zt tS the popula1' c01l1plaint against hi1l1."

It seemed however that" the pure feelin g s of conscience"
had been somewhat corrupted by the grief of having lost everything,
by a personal hatred, perhaps excusable, and by a thirst for
vengeance which cannot be excused.
A very brave officer of the ancient n obility, badly insulted
without cause, whose honour, even, was involved, wrote in a manner
even more violent than the Council of Pondich e rry: "This is ",
he said, "what a stranger without a na1l1e, with 110 deeds to his
credit, without family, without a tdle, bitt none the less loaded
with the Iwnours oj his master, prepares jar the whole colony.
Nothing was sacred in his sacrilegious hands: as a leader he even
laid his hands on the altar appropriating six silver candlesticks,
which the English General made him give bac1l in response to the
request of the head oj the Capucines ", etc.
The General had brought on himse lf, by his indiscretion,
his impetuosity, and his unjust reproach es, this cruel accusation:
it is true that he had the candlesticks and the crucifix carried to
his own house, but so publicly that it was not possible that. he
should wish to take possession of such a small thing, in the midst
of so many big things. Therefore the sentence which condemned
him does not speak of sacrilege.
The reproach of his low birth was very unjust: we have got
his titles together with the seal of King John. His family was
very old. People therefore were overstepping the limit with him
just as he had done with so many others. If anything ought to
inspire men with a desire for moderation, it is this tragic event .
.

The Finance Minister ought naturally to protect a trading
company whose ruin was liable to do so much harm to .the
country: a secret order was given to shut Lalli in the BastIlle.
He .himself, offered to give himself up : he wrote to, the Duke of
Cholseul : 'I am bringing here my head and my znnocence. I
am awaiting your orders."
7S
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The Duke of Choiseul, Minister of War and Foreign Affairs,
was generous to a fault, genial and just: the highness of his ideals
eq ualled the breadth of his opinions, but, in an affair so important
and complicated, he could not go against the clamorous demands
of all Paris, nor neglect the host of imputations against the
accused. Lalli was shut up in the Bastille in the same room
where La Bourdonnaye had been and, like him, did not emerge
from it.

It remained to be seen what judges they would give him.
A Council of War seemed to be the most suitable tribunal, but he
was also accused of misappropriation of funds, embezzlement, and
crimes of peculation of which the Marshals of France are not the
judges. Count Lalli at first only brought accusations against
his enemies, who therefore tried to reply to them in some way.
The case was so complicated, it was necessary to call so many
witnesses, that the prisoner remained fifteen months in the
Bastille without being examined, and without knowing the
tri bunal before which he was to plead. "That," several legal experts
used to say, "is the tragic destiny of the citizens of a kingdom,
famous for its arms and its arts but lacking in good laws, or rather
a kingdom where the wise old Jaws have been sometimes
forgotten.' '
THE JESUIT LAVAUR DIES.
1,250,000 POUNDS FOUND IN
HIS CASH BOX

The Jesuit Lavaur was then in Paris: he was asking the
Government for a modest pensicn of four hundred francs so that
he might go and pray to God for the rest of his days in the heart
of Perigord where he was born. He died, and twelve hundred
and fifty thousand pounds were found in his cash box, and more in
diamonds and bills of exchange. This deed of a Mission Superior
from the East, and the case of the Superior of the Western Missions,
La Valette, who went into bankruptcy at the same time, with three
millions in debts, excited over the whole of France an indignation
equal to that which was excited against Lalli. This was one of
the causes which finally got the Jesuits abolished, but, at the same
time, the cash box of La vaur settled the fate of Lalli. In this
trunk were found two books of memoirs, one in favour of Lalli,
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the other charging him with all kinds of crimes. The Jesuit was
to make use of one or the other of these writin gs, according to
the turn which affairs took. The se d ocume nt s wer e a double-edged
sword, and the one that harmed Lalli was delivered to the
Attorney-General. This supporter of the King complained to
Parliament against the Count on account of his oppression,
embezzlement, treachery and high treason. Parliament referred
the suit in the first instance to the Chatelet. Soon afterwards,
letters patent of the King sent to the High Tribunal and to the
"Tournelle" information of all the malpractices in India so that
steps may be taken against the perpetrators in accordance with the
severity oj the ordinances. It might have been better to stress
the word justice rather than the word se'verity.
As the Attorney-General had accused him of the crimes of
high treason and treachery against the Crown, he was denied a
counsel. For his defence, he had no other help except his own.
They allowed him to write, and he took advantage of this
permission to his own undoing. His writings annoyed his
enemies all the more and made new foes_ He reproached
Count d'AcM with being the cause of his loss in India, because
he did not remain before Pondicherry. But as chief of a
squadron, d'AcM had definite orders to defend the Isles of Bourbon
and France against a threatened invasion. He was accusing
a man who had himself fough t three times against the English
fleet, and had been wounded during these three battles. He
blamed the Chevalier of Soupire violently, and he was answered
with a moderation as praiseworthy as it is rare.
Finally, testifying that he had always rigidly done his duty,
he gave vent to the same excesses with his pen as formerly he
used to do with his tongue. If he had been granted a counsel,
his defence would have been more circumspect, but he all
the time thought that it was enough to believe oneself innocent.
Above all, he forced M. de Bussi to give a reply that was .as
mortifying as it was well written. All impartial men saw w.lth
sorrow two brave officers like Lalli and de Bussi, both of tned
valour, who had risked their lives a hundred times, pretend to
suspect one another of lack of courage. Lalli took too much
upon himself by insulting all his enemies in his memoirs. It was
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like fighting alone against an army, and it was impossible for
him not to be overwhelmed. The talk of a whole town makes
an impression on the judges even when they believe they are on
their guard against such an influence.
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Chapter XIX

The end of the suit against Lalli.

His death

By a strange twist of fate, only to

be observed perhaps in
France, tragic happenings are nearly always mingled with the
ridiculous. Indeed, it was very ridiculous to see men of peaceful
habits, who had never left Paris except to go to their country
seats, question, with the aid of a clerk of the court, generals on
land and sea about their military operations.
The members of the Merchants' Council of Pondicherry,
the shareholders of Paris, the Directors of the India Company,
the employees, the clerks, their wives and relations complained
to the judges and the friends of the judges against the Commander
of an army consisting of hardly a thousand men, and against the
Commander of a fleet which only contained one King's ship.
Engagements had failed because the General was a traitor, and
because the Admiral had gone to get his boat repaired instead of
fighting a fourth naval battle! The names of Trichinopoly,
Wandewash and Chetoupet were mentioned. The Councill ors
of the Grand' Chambre made bad maps of India in which these
towns were not to be found.
Lalli was blamed for not taking possession of this place
called Chetoupet before going to Madras. All the Marshals. of
France sitting together would have had a difficult task t<:> deCide
from such a distance whether Chetoupet ought to be besieged or
not. And yet this question was brought before the C!rand'
~ha,!lbre ! The accusations were so complicated that It was
lOevltable that a Paris judge should often mistake a town for a
man, and a man for a town.
The General on the land accused the General on the sea of
~eing the primary cause of the failure of the campaigns, whil~ he
10
h!s turn was accused by the whole of the Council of
Pondlcherry of being the sole cause of all misfortunes.
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The Squadron L ead e r was summone d to be heard. He was
aske d why he h a d put th e C a pe in th e South instead of being
broad s ide on b e tw ee n Alamparve and Kudalur name that no
Parisian had e ve r h ea rd about b e fore.
As fo r G e n e ra l Lalli, h e was charge d with besieging
Kud a lur* inst ead o f fir st b es iegin g St. David; with not having
m a rched to wa rd s Madras imm e di a t e ly; with not having evacuated
the po s t at Cheringan ; wi t h n o t h aving se nt three hundred
bla ck o r white so ldi e rs as r e inf o rc e ments to Masulipatam; both
with h av in g ca pitula t ed at P o ndich e rry and with not having
capitula t e d.t
Th e re was so m e qu es ti o n abo ut wh e th e r M. de
S o upire, t h e M a rs h a l o f th e C a m p h a d, o r h a d n o t,
c o n ti n ued in mi Iit a ry s e rvice a ft e r th e loss o f Ca ng iva ro n t
(a s ta ti o n q uit e unkn ow n a t the Tourn elle) . It is true
th a t whil e qu es ti o nin g L a lli a b out th e s e fa cts th e y
we re p a rticu la r t o te ll him th a t th ese we re military
ope ra ti o n s o n which th e y w e re no t lay in g much
stress . B ut it d id n ot p re ve nt th e m fr o m im plica tin g
him a s a res ult. In a dditi o n t o the p o ints o n which
h e was a ccuse d which we h ave a lrea dy see n, o th e rs
f o ll owed a bout hi s p riva t e lif e . H e was bl a m ed for
losin g hi s t e m pe r with a C o un c ill o r o f P o ndi che rry,
a nd of hav ing sa id t o th is Co uncill o r, wh o boast ed
th a t h e wo uld g ive hi s bl oo d fo r th e Company,
" H a ve y o u e no ugh b lo o d t o p rovid e black pudding
fo r th e Kin g 's m e n, who h a ve not g ot enough
...
bread? "
• •
• • •
•
Th ey a ccu se d him of hav ing abused anothe r
...
. ..
.. .
.. .
C o unc illor
•

• •

of hav in g co nd e mn ed a ha irdresse r, wh o ha d burned
a n egress ' s s ho ul de r with a h ot iro n, to rece ive a blow
with t he sa m e iro n o n hi s ow n sh oulde r
...
* Gouda l oll r (Vo lt a ire).
t ~ ! a r sha I K eit <ai d t o a n

•

•

No.

74

No. 87

No. 88

.
.
.
Emp ress o f Ru ss Ia: .. tv! a d a m , If yo u send a tra lt orra~~
iI coward o f a Ge n e ra l t o Ge rm a n y. yo u cil n h ave h i m h ung o n h is r e turn .
But I
i s o n lv I nefficie nt, a l l th e wo r se f or yo u
'vVh y d Id yo u c h o o se hIm ? It I S y o ur l ault
- h e d'i d wha t h e coul d a nd you still owe him yo u r th a nk s .
t Conj eva r a m o r Kan c hi v e r u m ( Tra ns ).
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of being occasionally drunk ...

•

...

No. 104

.

No. 105

of having said that Pondicherry was like a brothel
where some people caressed girls, and others wanted
to throw them out of the wi n d o w s "
".

No. 106

of having paid several visits to Madame Pigot who
had run away from her husband
...
...

No. 108

of having had rice given to his horses at a time
.. .
when he had no horses
• •
.

No. 112

of having once given the soldiers "punch
their cocoa
...
...
• • •

No. 131

•

••

of having made a capuchin friar sing in the street

"

"

•

JJ

with
"

of having himself treated for an abscess of the liver
before it had burst. And if the abscess had burst, he
would fortunately have died ...
...
. ..

These complaints were combined with more
i
t accusations. The most serious was that
he h . sold Pondicherry to the English; and the
proof they put forward was that during the blockade
he had had some shots fired without any apparent
reason, and that he had gone on his rounds at night to
the beat of a drum
.. .
.. .
... Nos. 144-145

•

•

•

No. 137

It is easy to see that these accusations were levelled by
people who were annoyed. Such was their lack of sense that
their excessive exaggeration seemed to discredi t the other
imputations as well. We need not mention here a hundred little
money affairs which form such a chaos that it is easier for a
merchant to bring some order into it than a historian. His
defense seems very plausi hIe, and the reader may again read for
himself his warrant of arrest which did not accuse him of
p,eculation .
There were seven heads of accusation against him, and
public outcry increased the number and weight still more. The
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trial, in spite of its appearing ridiculous, was becoming more
serious, and the catastrophe was approaching.
The famous d' Aguesseau said in one of his speeches
censuring Lalli addressing th e mag istrates of 1714: You may

be just and upright in yonr intentions, but are you always exempt
from the injustice oj prejudice? A nd cannot this kind of injustice
be called" an error oj virtue" or, if we dare say it, "a gentleman's
crime" .
Th e term "crime" is ve ry strong an honest man does
not co mmit crimes but h e o ft e n m ake s b ad fa ults, and what man,
what C o mpa ny, has n o t m ade the same kind of faults?
The judge-advocate was said t o b e a hard man, preoccupied
and blood-thir s ty. If h e had des e rved this blame, in its entirety,
th e wo rd" crime
wo uld not then perh a ps have been too strong.
He loved ju s tice , but he wanted th e full ri go ur of the law, and
afterwa rd s he would repe nt. His ha nd s were still red with the
blood o f a child (a y o un g man o f se venteen years can be given
thi s name) who had been blamed of an excess which age would
h ave co rr ected , a nd which six months in prison would have
exp ia ted. It was h e wh o h a d decided, fift een judges against ten
t o m a l(e this victim die th e m ost horribl e
of all deaths,
rese rved fo r parricides.*
This scene wa s be ing enacted in a
country which was ca ll e d civilized, at th e ve ry time when the
mo n st ro us inqui siti o n was be ing ta m ed else wh ere, and when the
old laws o f barba rous ages we re being so ft e ned down in other
co untri es . All th e princ es a nd a ll the st 'l tes in Europe were
h o rrifi ed a t thi s fri g h tful judici a l assassination.
Even the
m ag is tr ate was a tta ck ed by re morse , but he wa s not any the less
piti less in th e tri a l of Count L a lli.
II

H e, t oge th er with a few oth e r judges, were convinced of the
necessity of to rtur e f o r the m ost pa rdona ble d eed; one would have
" Fi" e , 'o t es sufli ce rl t o ronde mn a ch ild t o th e a cc umu l a t ed t o rtures o rdin ary
. an d ex t r;\O rclll1 "n': t o h;),·c hi s t o nl'!u e pulled Ollt \\"Ith pi n c e rs. t o h ave h, s h a nd c ut o ff.
t o be throw n int'" th e n a m es, 1\ c hild' th e I!rann so n o f a l.i eut enan t-G ene r a l who
h a d sNved th " S , ,, t e I And thi s h " ppe ni ng. more h o rrib l e t han any thin g th a t h as been
r epo rt ed or in ve nted a bo ut c a nnib al s. t ook pla ce in a n a ti o n whIc h passes f o r
enlighte n ed a nd huma n e .
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thought that they too k pl eas ure in it. Their maxim was that the
accusers should always be b e lieved rathe r th an the accused, and
that, if all that was neces sa ry wa s t o d e nv , nobody wo uld be
guilty. They had forgo tt e n this reply of Emperor Julien, the
philosopher who had hims e lf administered justice in Paris: "If to
accuse was sufficient, 1I0body would be i1l1IOCellt."
The judges had to r ead and re -read a huge pile of papers,
a thousand contradictory repo rts o f milita ry operations carried out
at places whose nam e and position was unkn o wJl to th em. There
were facts of which it wa s imp ossib le to for m a n exact idea;
incidents, objections and rep li es co nstantl y jutting into th e lin e of
argument. It was not poss ibl e for eac h judge to exam ine for
himself all th ese det ~ ils, and, even if th e y had ha d th e patience to
read them, how few people could unrave l the truth out of such a
multitude of contradicti ons ! I n co mplica t ed ma tt e rs, o ne relies
almost always on the judge -advo cate, h e g uides our opini ons, his
word is enough, life and d eath, h onour and shame are in his hands.
An attorney-ge neral, having read all th e ev idence with
tireless attention, was compl e tely co n vi nced th a t the accused should
be acquitted. He was M. Seg uir, o f the same f am ily as the
Chancellor who made a nam e fo r himse lf in the daw n of belleslettres (cultivated too late in France, as all th e arts h ave been);
a man, moreover, of conside rab le intelli ge nce, and eve n more
eloquent than the judge-advoca te, alth o ug h in a different way.
He was so convinced that th e Count was innocent th a t he gave
his reasons openly before the judges and throughout Paris.
M. Pellot, former Counsellor of the Grand' Chambre, perhaps the
most diligent and sensible of th e judges, was entirely of the
opinion of M. Seguier.
The old French Parlement h a d b ee n embittered by its
frequent quarrels with officers who came to them with the ord~rs
of the King. It had been bani shed more than once f?r Its
resistance. Always resisting, it had become, al~ost Without
real.i~ing it, the natural enemy of all military m en 10 an ~levate~
POSltton, and might perhaps be believed to feel a certam se~red
satisfaction in asserting its power over a man who had exerCise
sovereign power. They were humiliating, in him, all commanders.
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These f eelings hidden at the bottom of one's heart, are rarely
admitted, but th ose who suspect it c a nnot be deceived.
The Viceroy of French India was, after fifty years of
service, co nd e mn ed to dea th at the a ge of sixty-eight.
5th MAY 1766

I

vVhe n the judg ment was pro n ounced, his ang er equalled
his a ma ze m ent. H e rag ed aga inst hi s judge s just as he had raged
a ga in st his a ccuse rs, a nd sta bbe d himse lf near th e heart with the
co mpass with which h e h a d dra wn m a ps in the prison. The blow
was no t d ee p eno ug h to kill him. D estined to lose his life at the
sca ffo ld, h e was dra wn through th e stree ts in a tumbril o f mud,
by o r de r o f th e judge -a dv o ca te. The big gag o n his mouth,
spreading o ver his li ps a nd di sfi g urin g his f ace, wa s a h o rrible
si ght. A so rt o f crue l curios ity a lwa ys attra c ts a miscell a neous
cro wd o f p eopl e to a specta cl e like thi s. M a ny o f his personal
e n emi es, subo rdin a te offi ce rs, ca m e to enj oy it. He - had been
gagge d beca use they feare d th a t he wo uld ra is e his voic e a gainst
hi s judges o n th e sca ffo ld, a n d b eca use th ey w ere afraid that he
wo uld persuade th e p eop le of hi s inn oce nc e , sinc e h e believed in it
so inte nse ly him se lf. Th e tum bril a nd th e gag raised the spirits
of the wh o le of Pa ri s : th e dea th o f a n unfo rtunate did not revolt
them.
6 th M AY 1766
The j ud gmen t de creEd th a t Thomas Arthur Lalli was
condemned to be beheaded , h aving been duly convicted of having
betrayed the inter es ts ot K i ng, the S t at e and the India Company,
of a bu se of a utho rit y, o f opp ress iv e ac ts a nd exacti o ns.
\ Ve have a lr eady r e m a rked e lsewhe re that these words
betra yed th e int erests do not sig nify pe rfi dy, fo rmal trea son, or a
crim e o f le ze-m ajest e bri efly, th e sal e of Po ndich erry to the
Eng lish -of wh ich he h a d bee n a ccu sed. To betray the interests
of somebod y m ea ns to mi s m a nage th e m, o r to conduct them
ba dly. It wa s obvious th a t durin g th e wh o le trial, there was not
a sha do w o f treason o r p eculatio n. The implacable enemy of the
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. English who had always attacked them would not sell the town
to them. Moreover, the English would never have bought a town
which they were sure of taking. Finally, Lalli would have
enjoyed the fruit of his treachery in London without coming to
court death in France among his enemies. With regard to the
charges of embezzlement, as he was entrusted either with the
money of the King, or with that of the Company, he could not be
accused of a crime, which is said to be so common.
Abuse of authority, oppression, and exactions are also vague
and equivocal terms by means of which the re is no court which
cannot condemn a General of the Army and a Mar~hal of France
to death. There must be definite law, and definite proofs. General
Lalli used his authority very badly, no doubt, when he swore at
his officers, and was lading in consideration, circumspection, and
propriety, but, since there is no law which says: Every
Marshal of France, and every General who is a brute shall have
his head cut off, many impartial observers thou ght that it was the
Parlement which appeared to be abusing its authority.
The word "exaction" is also a term without a definite
meaning. Lalli had never levied a tax of a farthing either on the
inhabitants of Pondicherry or on the Council. He never even
demanded from the Treasurer of th e Council the salary due to him
as General: he was expecting to receive it at Paris, and all he
received there was death.
We have the certain knowledge (as far as it is permissible
to use the word "certain") that three days after his death, a
respectable man, having asked one of th e judge s about which
crime had caused the conviction, received th e rep ly: "There is
no particular crime: he has been condemned on the totality of his
conduct." That was essentially true, but a hundred inconsistencies
of conduct of a man of position, a hundred faults in his character,
a hundred signs of bad temper, put all together, do not together
make up a crime worthy of the final penalty. If it had been
lawful to fight one's general, perhaps he deserved to die at the
hands of the officers whom he had insulted, but not by the sword
of justice which knows neither hate nor anger. It is certa!n that
no military officers would have accused him so violently If they
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had known that their complaints would lead him to the scaffold;
on th e contra ry, they wu o ld h ave found excuses for him. Such is
the character of Fre nch of-ficers.
This judg m e nt seems as cru e l to-day as at the time when
the suit t ook place. The ChtLtelet, which had b e en ordered by
the kin g to punish the palpable embezzlements done in Canada by
the cle rks h a d only conde mned them to restitution, fines and
punishme nt. The Ma g is trates of the Chatelet had felt that, in
the state o f humiliation and despa ir to which France had fallen in
thos e unf o rtunate times, when she had lost her troops, her ships,
her money, h e r trade, her col o ni es , h e r reputation, they could not
r es to re any of th e m to h e r by h a ng ing t e n or twelve g uilty men
who had n o t be e n paid by a gove rnment which was in debt, and
who had, th e refore, paid themselves . These accu sed men had no
intri gue workin g against th e m. Th e re was a bloodthirsty and
terrible o ne against a n Iri s hm a n wh o see med to have bee n strange,
fancif ul, bad-t e mp e re d, j ealous of othe r peo ple, acting from
selfish motives like everybody else, but, in spite of it all, not a
thi e f a brave man, d ev o t ed t o th e state and inn o cent. Time
w a s n ecessa ry befo re pity could t a ke the place of hatred. The
tide did not turn in L a lli's fav our until a fe w m onths afterwards
wh e n vengea nc e h ad b ee n sa ti a ted, a nd justice and pity had again
entered m e n' s h ea rts.
Th e thin g which co ntributed th e m os t to re-establishing
hi s m e m o ry with th e peo ple was the fa ct that, a fter a good deal
of sea rchin g , it was fo und that h e h a d only left a very ordinary
f o rtun e . Th e judg me nt had o rde red that 100,000 crowns should
b e c onfiscat ed fr o m hi s property a nd g iven to the poor of
Pondicherry. E no ug h money t o pa y th ese debts was not found.
The rea lly illte res tin g poor peo pl e were his relations. The King
sh owed favours t o th e m which did n o t m a ke amends for the
mi sfo rtun e o f th e fa mily. The biggest favour that they asked of
was tha t, if p o ssibl e , th e case judge d by the old Parlement
sh o uld b e re -tri ed by th e n ew, or th a t a new Council of War
sh ould ta ke it up with th e h elp of m ag istrates.
Wis e and co mpassionate people gradually began to realize
tha t the cond e mnation of General Lalli was one of those murders
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which are committed with the sword of justice. There is no
civilized nation in which laws made to protect the innocent have
not been used at times to oppress them. It is a misfortune that
is inherent in human nature, which is weak, passionate and kind.
Ever since the death of the Templers there has bee n no century
in which the judges of France hav e not committed many of these
murderous mistakes. Som etim es it was an absurd and barbarous
law which caused these legal evils; sometimes it was a wise law
that had been perverted.*

• The Duc hess d'Anc re was accused o f h av ing sa c rifi c e d a whit e coc k to the
moon and was burned as a wit c h .
It was proved against th e pri e st Gan fr edy that he h a d fr eque llt c on fe re n ces
with the devil. One of th,' strollge st c h a rges aga in s t Vallinl w as th a t th ey ha d fo und a
great toad in his home. and the re f,) re h e w as d e c la red t o b e a so rce re r and a n a th e iSt..
The Jesuit Girard was accused o f h av in g b e wit c h e d la Cau le r; th e pn es t
Grandier of having- b e wit c hed a wh o le co n\'ent.
.
.
The old Parienzent forbad e an y o n e t o writ e aga in s t Ari s t o tl e under pain o f being
sent to the galleys.
.
Montecuculi. chamberlain and c up·bea rpr t o th e French Oaurhlll w as conrl emn erl
for being tempted by th e Empe ro r C h a rl es XV t o roi son t h e yo un g' r n nec, occ~\lJ s e he
dabbled in Chemi s try. Su c h e x a mpl es o f abs urdit\' a lld oark" "I ". ,li e 1I1IlUiller.d Jle.
~t US draw attention again t o wh a t w esa id befo re- t ha t If t he exec utl uJl suf nl<J , t nl! n III
htgh position h,ad been d <,; layed , th e y \\' o uld, with h ardly o ne exc1' ptl o n, l ~~ \'c r ha ve l.!cen
earned out. 1 he reason is th at hum a n nature . whic h I S so c ruel \\ he n It I S hea ted,
comes baek again to gentleness when it grow s cool.
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Chapter XX

The destruction of the French Company in India
THE death of Lalli did not revive the India Company: it
was only a useless act of cruelty. If it is sad even to carry out
necessary acts of this kind, how much more ought we to abstain
from those which only cause neighbouring countries to say: "This
nation once generous and powerful is now only dangerous for
those who serve it,"
It was, moreover, a big problem at the Court, in Paris, jn
the Maritime Provinces among the agents, and among the minf!lters
whether they ought to support or abandon this corpse with two
heads which had equally harmed trade and the war, and which
to-day was made up of members who used to changl:!', daily. The
ministers who tended towards the opinion that i~ monopoly
should be taken away employed M. I'abbe Morrelet to write for
them. He was in reality a Doctor of the Sorbonne University,
but such a learned, intelli ge nt and methodical man, that he was
more fit to serve the State in serious matters than to lecture on
the platforms of the University. He proved that in the position
in which the Company found itself, it was not possible to let
them retain a privilege which had ruined them.

He also wish ed to prove that this monopoly ought neverto have been given to them. It was equivalent to saying that
the French have in their character, and more often in their
government, somethin g which will not allow them to form
successf ul associations o n a big scale, because the English, Dutch,
and eve n Danish Co mpani es had prospered with their exclusive
privilege . It was proved that the different ministries from 1725
to 1769 had furnished the India Company, at the expense of the
King and the State, with the amazing sum of three hundred and
seventy-six
millions, wi thout ever being able to pay its
,88
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any interest.

This fact

cannot

be sufficjently
"

Finally, they laid the ghost of this Company which had
aroused such big hopes. It had not been able t.o succeed through
the care of Cardina l Richelieu nor through the generosity of
Louis XIV, of the Duke of Orleans, or of any of the ministers of
Louis XV. A hundred millions were necessary to give it new life
and th e re would have been again danger of the Company losing
them. The sh a reholders and the investors continued to be
paid through the farming out of the Tobacco trade, so that if
tobacco went out of fashion, bankruptcy would be inevitable.
The English Company, better managed, better aided by the
Fleet which commanded the seas, and inspired by a more
patroitic spirit, was at the height of !"ler power and glory (which
may b e transitory).
It also had quarrels with shareholders
and with the Government, but these quarrels were the quarrels
of conquerors who cannot agree when they share the booty. ·
Those o f the French Company were the complaints and the
crying of the vanquished, accusing one another of their misfortunes
ih the midst of the ruin around them.
]n the English Parliament, they tried to seize from Lord
Clive and his officers the enormous riches they acquired in their
victories. They claimed that everything ought to belong to the
State and not to individuals, just as the Parlement of Paris
had done. But the difference between the English Parliament
and that in Paris was immense, in spite of the similarity of name;
on e r epresented the whole nation, the other was just a judicial
tribunal, whose work was to register the edicts of the King. The
English Parliament decided on the twenty-fourth of May, 1773

that it was shameful to demand in London from Lord
Clive and his brave officers the legitimate reward of
their fine deeds in India; that this act
.' as
unjust as if they had wanted to punish.A
fo-r: having made a tour of the world as
. ;
anq" finally, that the most certain method of encourag~ng
men to serve their country was to let them work · at the
same time tor themselves .
.
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. Thus there was a huge di ffe rence betwee n th e fa te of'·
Eng li shman, a nd tha t o f L a lli , the Irishm a n: but o ne "victor, the oth er th e vv nq ui shed ; one had mad e him se lf l'
and the othe r had ma de him se lf ha t ed.
"
Only tim·e ca n teach pos te rit y wh a t will ha ppe n to th e
Eng li sh Compa ny ........ whe th e r it will es ta blish its power in Be nga l
and on the Coromande l coast as the D utch have do n e in Ba tav ia ,
or whether the Ma hrattas and the P a th a ns prove too wa rlike fo r
the m and prevail, wh e ther Eng la nd will do min a te India as it is
domin a ting North Am erica . All th a t we kn o w fo r certa in a t th e
present tim e is tha t everythin g ch a nges o n this ea rth. ~I, ,,...•,...x \7v.·
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